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by M. Guchknrr and Prince Lvoff hav-

TWO

ing been rejected, they definitely
to enter the ministry. This-- presages the practical shipwreck of tht
entire scheme. In the meantime
Minister Stolypln Is energetically trying to persuade the country that his
policy of "strong handed reform"
does not involve reaction. He has announced in the provinces that the
"pale" will be granted the xemstvo
institutions, and denies that the government intends to Interfere with the
local electoral campaigns.
d

DARING

ROBBERIES

TRIED TO SELL COUNTING COST TRAIN

PEASANTS WITH SYTHKS
BATTL.E WITH DRAGOONS
Proskuroff, Russia. July 28. Near
the village of Chernlpoff today, dragoons sent to arrest two agitators wer.
met by peasants armed with scythes,
rakes and pitchforks. Five peasants
were killed and twelve dragoons wer?
wounded, three fatally.
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KILL!
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BLAZE

stroylng the carcasses as is done at
present. Each animal before slaughtering would be examined by
I
erinary surgeor. and subsequently the
'
meat would pass under ttie inspection
of a government official.

DARK

Girl Mountain Clinber.
Geneva, July 28. A girl of seventeen. Mile. Gindraux. has the honor
of the first ascent of tho alatterhorn
this season.
Mile. Gindraux. who is the daughter of a Zermatt stationer,, was accompanied by two guides on Jier venturesome climb, and was drsssed In
a masculine looking costume.
Starting at 3 p. m. she climbed all night
and gained the summit at 8 ofclock
the next morning. Crowds of people
were watching her climb froi n
of Zermatt, and a great ohejer
arose when she was seen through
powerful telescope
to achle
her
purpose.
One of the guides said that arillo.
Clndranx'
ascent
was a genuine
climbing feat, and she scorned, the
assistance of her guides, climbing- as
well as any man.
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Trolley Conductor's Blunder
Responsible for Terrible AcHave Favorably Considered
TOTAL OF'$300,000,000
BLACK HUNDREDS
TERRORIZING INHABITANTS
Offer of Former Equadorean
cident on Southern Pacific
Kazan, Russia. July 28. The Black
Hundreds here are terrorizing the
Executive,
Near Pasadena,
State Commissioner Compiling
people
Bandits Loot Treasure Train,
and the Jewish
Rank and File of Army Loses
with threats of an uprising. Many
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Bloodless Form of Anarchy
Qarcls'l private papers. A document $300.000,000 in their estímales of the city collided this afternoon shortly event that a strike follows, the min-
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of Commissioner before 2 o'clock with a Sierra Maéis of Ooldfleld, Manhattan, Bullfrog
gos islands to the United States. It Wolf's office records
the only com- dre electric car of the Pacific elec- and other nearby camps a.re expected
constitute
appears that the Islands were first of- plete set of records saved.
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(By Malcolm Clarke.)
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fourth son, Prince August Wilhelm,
"While at Washington I visited pres- rived
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a train best known entomologists in the coun ident Roosevelt and Inquired Into the losses.
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The prince Is at the present time
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where the kaiser himself studied and
ly had been waiting for It and made limes had
Will Kellogg, Sierra Madre, leg and
by rattlesnakes and tarantulas Joseph W. J. Lee. the American minwhere ho is said to have fallen in
an attack on the guardsmen, who were bitten
ister to Ecuador, arrived In Ecuador." Miníele Reported From Little Italian arrrs broken.
Jerusalem, July 28. The Zionist love,
is being given the best medical atHe
for the first time, with tho
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robber were killed and Colonel
and during the last few months there Will be tile guest of Baron and Bartions. The official papers call Garcia
Rome, July 28. What is looked serious.
oness
Speck
von Sternburg, the Gerand one robber were wounded.
and his ministers traitors for trvlne to upon In the district as a miracle is
A. T. Adams, Los Angeles, light has been a remarkable influx of Isman ambassador at Washington, and
The wounded and dead were taken to GOOD TEMPLARS
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national territory.
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that
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ast of the Jor- company baron
Miss Edith Adams,
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1 am told that in
the
United
States.
action taken by Senor Garcia and Virgin had appeared to her In a
Miss Blanche St. George, Los An- spected by a party of Jewish finanagainst robbery.
young prince is also very ambition,
his ministers.
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with
colonizing
idea
the
of
it.
unconscious,
The second robbery was committed
Galapagos Islands are a group was buried in a certain place.
Their plans are likely to be opposed to see a real mining camp and. If
may dti
Convention Adjourns at BeSROn-t- o (iocs In The
tonight on the Warsaw-Vienn- a
railthe Pacific belonging to Kcuado,.
At first nobody would listen to her
the local Bedouin tribes, who do possible, to try his luck ns a miner
brother-in-law.
T.
East,
way, six miles from Warsaw. While
of Mhs by
on and near the equator. 720 miles but as the dream was repealed sevSeattle Next Year.
in the Klondike, hut he will hardly
w Ish any intruders to take up land
not
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spine
probably
way
was
the train
under
unknown
west of the coast of Ecuador.
They eral times the peasants decided to
succeed In persuading his father te
In the neighborhood.
persons pulled the danger signal
will
recover.
consist of thirteen Islands, the largest, dig lu the place Indicated. At first
let him go that far, although he will
The Intending colonists are nego'4
fins. on. July 28. George F. Cotter- - Albemarle
W. T. Chapín, attorney, Rcdlands; tiating
II:.; It to HtOp.
Island, being sisty miles In they discovered
nothing, hut the
with the government for the probably be given an opportunity 'to
national length.
The robbers, who were aboard the ill of Seattle was
head
lacerated.
child insisted on their digging deeper
purchase of land and for guarantees visit mining camps In some of th
train, jumped out and seized the loco- grand chief templar at today's session
S. M. Kennedy, assistant manager
On Charles Island a small colony of
at last the remains of an old
western states.
of protection against the Bedouins.
motive, drove off the eugiiiemeu and of the national grind lodge of the Unit- Ecuadorians was established, forming and
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among
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were
found and
Five thousand Jewish immigrants
detached the mall car from the train ed Slates Independent Order of Good a penal settlement, and this Island them a stone slab upon which was
cut.
head
The German military attache in M
recently landed
W. H. Clark of Wyoming
Jaffa from Russia
and ran It down the line. They secur- Templar..
Mrs. S. M. Kennedy,
contains most of Ihe population, which graven the Image of St. Francis.
Alhambra; and the Balkan at
states. They will he Petersburg has given a very dark piced $37, .'00 of government money. The was chosen national grand secretary. hardly exceeds 100.
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of military conditions In Russia.
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Palestine.
Seattle was selected
They carried Hags and are supposed tu
to stare at the child, whom many c rushed.
It looks as If the chosen people are
the disgrace of the last Star
be members of the Polish socialist ballot as the place for holding the
Most of the dead and injurod were coming to their own again.
with Japan." he says. "Ihe privates of
party. The train was without guard, convention of 1907.
CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM worship as a saint.
passengers on tho electric car and
the army and the musses of the peoand hence there was no lighting and
were residents of Sierra Madre. Mrs.
ple have not, and tbe army bus lost
no casualties.
Efforts to capture the
H. Hardster, wife of Dr. Hardster, of
all confidence In the government,
robbers failed.
Native Instantly Killed by switch EnMadre, was killed
outright.
Sierra
The robber who lies wounded at
which It believes capable of any
Two men died on the way to Pasagine at l.n- - Vegas.
f 'zentstochowa is in a serious condition,
Orí KM, and II will no longer allow itdena.
He refuses to give any information
self to be used as an Instrument
10
Among the injured are Miss Edna.
whatever .concerning his accomplices.
suppress those who demand a free
Special to the Morning Journal.
Hedderly.
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Speoicer
Mabel
and
Public disorder is growing dally
constitution."
Fred Soaber. Miss Hedderly is seLas Vegas, N. M., July 28. The
throughout Russian Poland.
Even the ultra conservative "N
riously injured.
deadly grade crossing claimed another
Today a panic occurred in a public
,voe Vrema"
writes editorially the
The conductor of the electric car
victim here when Juan Agullar, a napark here. Many shots were tired, and
other day: "We are Informed by i
stepped from his car just before reachtive who lives In Los Conchas was Inone person was killed and four wounvery high army official who Is a oving the crossing and went ahead to
stantly killed this morning by a switch
ded. It is believed to have been ah
al supporter of the cxar. that In the
see If the crossing was clear. He did
engine at Coor's crossing In this city,
attempt by revolutionary agents to
war department It Is feared that a
not see the train approaching around
the Intersection of the Santa Fe tracks
start an outbreak.
military revolution will break out
the curve at a terrific speed and gave
and Main street. Aguilar was riding
In a wagon accompanied by Munro
within a month or ln.
the signal to his motorman to go
GORKY APPEALS TO
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All Russia is revolutionary at presThe latter was thrown twenty
head.
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by "the collision
feet from the
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NSW York. July 28.
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only
was
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hut
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erwise? Even the officers, outside of
today made public an appeal directed
right side of Agullar's head was split
Its trucks and carrying It 200 feet
the guard regiments, belong to a great
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open
In
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a
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extent to revolutionary associations.
people of Russia to free its body from
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the
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Sena
after
every
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in
Only oue thing can prevent Ihe outdirection and several
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which stick its life
the switch engine was running at a
were ground beneath the wheels of
break of a military
revolution
blood."
high rate of speed and failed to sound CLOSE CONTEST IN
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to
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pen destroyed all semblance of law In
everything remains unchanged, thai
was clear up on Ihe tracks.
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"The Russian government ill now
to remain in power, they will
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inaugurate a policy of brutal and bes- man
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to be dissatisfied, for the
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Lack Majority Must Carry ed and seven persons were Injured, at
Criminals, Who Stole $200
tenant England in Chefoo continue
tlal reprisals.
The hangmen and
time Is peal when the Russian soldier
least two of whom are expected L3
thieves surrounding the throne and
Is a mere unthinking tool.
Fight to Convention,
Harbor,
d
die.
supporting It with
and Valuable Papers,
hands
Nebraskaa Tells of IiiiMirtant Part
if the army, and that means If the
have of late heard many bitter and In- The Dead.
Russian empire. Is to he saved,
suiting truts from the lips of count
A. A. UNMAN, bicycle manufacturPlayed by Hibernian lu America.
csar must begin a radical cleaning up
geous and honest men.
They will
Austin, Texas, July 28. The dem- er, Los Angeles; two of his ribs were
Foo, July
Cheo
28.
Boston, July 28.- - Patrolman HerLieutenant of Ihe corrupt war department, and
avenge themselves for It. and their
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through
and
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ocratic primaries were held through- he must do it without delay ur It w.ll
London, July 28. Mr. and Mi
vengeance will be severe.
Clarence Fngland. the navigating offiman Shlcl and Thomas Hickey, of
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he too late.
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"They will commence to annihilate Wckeiield, a coal merchant lie ser- William J. Uryan were Ihe guests at out Texas today
cer of the United Stales cruiser ChatDudley ( 'nvatiaugh. Los Angeles.
and destroy the leaders of the people, iously
a reception given by the Irish club was polled, estimated at close to 375,- tanooga, was wounded about noon toMrs. Dudley Cavanaugh.
hospital,
at
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wounded
the
Count Leo Tolstoy, like Thomas W.
and, having destroyed the leaders,
this evening. They were welcomed 000, throughout the slate. In the conThe accident Is said to have re- day by a rifle bullet fired by a member
they will again declare war on Ihe un- victims of three robbers, who, 'n In
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behalf of the members by T. P. test for governor there were four con- sulted from a misunderstanding as to of the crew of the French armored
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today and then engaged In a street
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Washington, July 28. Lieutenant working, of thinking
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Clarence Kngland. killed ll Chee Foo choose his task In life and try to
Shlel. lu an exchange has been shed on the Identity of the only a plurality, which would throw
campaign will he aided by the unl of bullets, the officer was
Is the son of J. E. England of Little make others do tho same thing.
shot In the
But
StnlKlb- - lion, Dresden Indícale
versal repressions to which the gov- leg and rendered helpless. Other po- mysterious man who was run down the decision to the convention.
Rock, Ark. He was appointed to the no one will listen to this, no one
Are Not Alone in Their
ernment will be compelled to resort lice arrived and pursued the robbers and killed by a Santa Fe train near
naval academy In I8Í0. Naval officers takes any interest In anything hut the
Bryan to Oicn Campaign.
The remains were brought lo
In Its policy of open war agnlnst rev- after the shooting and captured tw" here.
believe that the shooting was entirely newspapers and the doings uf the
Fondness for Canine,
City, July 28. William J.
box.
a
pine
in
Watrous
Interred
and
Kansas
olution.
accidental and It Is expected that the douma.
ot them.
open
cam
the democratic
They were so badly mangled
that Bryan wll
democrats aru
The constitutional
French officials will make ample apol- at
"ta-a
speech
1
Missouri
with
Identification was Impossible. The paign in
Dresden, July 28. - The offjclal
ogles.
holding aloof, fearing to throw lu
Torpedo Sinks Bout.
"Tbe agrarian question will then
September
accordon
City
I,
Kansas
e
tlstlcs concerning the consumption of
their lot with their former Hllles. yell Newoort. It. t July 28. 'A uhifc man wtas walking along the track and
be solved when everybody shsM
Prolonged screaming nut to me Mtaiem.-n- i oi .senator w. J dog meat hero have Just been issued.!
on
Central.
Mexican
strike
they are raady, If the masses rise and hoad , )r edo nred from the dock it "' D't' f
The senator said Mr. Bryan s They show that over 2,500 dogs havn, jj pHSOi Texas, July
wo engines, Stone.
the whist les of the
The Mexl-bee- have been granted an equal right of
the government falls to seise the lhe torpe)jo station during practice
the keynote
h address hnre will be
being a double-heade- r,
eaten In this city during the can shopmsn are striking st Aguas the ownership of all land. When I
usufruct victory.
today struck and sank a boat In which tho train
to get off the track, and was speech of the campaign.
first three months of the yesr. Tlv Callentes as well as Chihuahua on the speak of this solution of the queslloi
...
four seamen gunners were seated. A- failed
large amount of dog flesh consumed Mexlean Central for the same wage I do not do so from e social standkilled. It Is believed the
STOLYPIN KINDS CAHINKT
lifeboat rescued tho seamen. The tor- Instantly
by
Crop Damaged
storm.
point, but from the standpoint of th
Inquest
paid tn tbe Amerlcsns. The strlk
la believed to be due to tho increased
MAMNG DIFFICULT TAM ,.,
not charged, but It was drlv-S- t. man committed suicide. AnFnglneer
St. Paul, Minn., July 25. Hevere price of beef and mutton.
The government, ss I suppose that It can
threatens to tie up the road.
Petersburg. July 88.' New ol-- 1 ,. xvlth sufficient fores by compress-stacle- s was belli which exonerated
not be solved In a better way, by th"
crop damage Is reported from sev.
It has been proposed to turn tho head officers of the new Mexican Rail
have been encountered by d nr to break a' hob- In the boat at Pat Royle, who was at the throttle
and who It ap- eral points In Minnesota, North Da- flesh of healthy dogs which are ta- - way union declare that the strikers present government.
Premier Stolypln In his efforts to e- - a distance of 300 yards. The men in of the leading engine,
"The old regime Is Impossible, but
kota and Iowa resulting from hail, ken to the pound to account, and have unions of their own and do o..i
cure the services In the reorganized the boat ware stationed on the range peared had made very effort to
new one with Its douma and eth-- i
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The Russian pcnpic

Imponible.
Jmxt
'

noli the hero of

old,

h-

the cross roads and w It
that disaster awaited him.
which road he took. But
another way out. What
U I shall Very soon raak.
clesr In a book which 1 am now
working on."
It was not possible to make the
fatuous philosopher and writer say
anything more about the remedy
which he had found, beyond the smiling assurance that one might call it
peaceful anarchism

stood on
was told
no matter
there Is
this way

There

is

WILL

In nil

BE TEH

Kompcnlch, who has
been In the city on business will return this morning to his home In
I'eralta. Mr. Kempenlch says a Circo
of men are now at work rebuilding
the bridge across the lllo Grande t
and
Los Limas, connecting that
I'eralta. which was washed out by
hiili water some mOnthl ago. The
new bridge wui nave to he ten spans
,,
freshet washed
,,,l(,, a,
around one end of It. the river cutting out another chanm I. The bridge
is to be made much stronger than
the idil one, ami Hood proof If possf- ble. Un Kempenlch reporta the trait
crop in the I'eralta district a good one.
Heavy rains have fallen at Peralte,
In a recent electrical storm u peculiar
incident happened when the tent In
which lay a native sheepherder was
struck by lightning, killing a goat
Which stood iu flout of the tent, hut
not injuring the herder in the slightol.-ie-

I

est.

FORTUNE

OF RUSSELL

SAGE TO GO TO CHARITY
tgrccnienl or widow Próvidos for Be
,
OjUOStS
for Worthy Objects.

c

TRY

A GLASS OF MUNCHKNEH-MO- F
1HIAI BEER AT THE WHITE

tl

ELEPHANT.

POSSE WITH SHOTGUNS
AFTER ALLEGED

The waiter's napkin Is now attacked as an engine of destruction
powers are
Its germ spreading
pointed out by i'lufc-so-r
Kron In a
Otruan medical weekly.
"Away with the waiter's napkin!"
rrled the professor. "It Is." he said,
"a deplorable unhygienic piece of liii-eand should be summarily abolished in all civilized countries.
"I have noticed how waiters carry
this thing, now iu their hands, now
In their trousers pockets, and sometimes under their arm.
"They wipe table tops with It, Wipe
glass,- knives forks with it, Wipe
the manly perspiration
from their
brows and tin- beer froth from their
lips. No civilized man should tolerate Its presence."

Army

Charles S. Burton, superintendent
of the Big United States Indian school
at Grand Junction, Col., was in the
city yesterday visiting the local India. i
school, and leaving on No. s last night
for Islotn and Laguna pueblos, where
he will endeavor to secure addition:.!
pupils for the Granu junction school.
Mr. Burton s:iyr, that the proposition of securing young Indian pop1.
Is much easier than It was tin yeafS
ago, and the increased willingness if
the i'ueblos to lot their children learn
tho language, customs; and arts of the
Lost in Colorado Mine.
white man Is only one more infallible
Ouray, Col., July S. General Mansign of the passing of the southwestager
I..
A. Tholmpson and Foremap V.
ern Indian and his unique Individual W. Mather,
of the T mpest Apex Min
Ity.
ing company, have been missing since
One of the most Important results yesterday
when they entered
of Americanizing the Indian, accord- the Mickeymorning
Breen mine. It is feared
ing to Mr. :
and others, is the they have been entombed by a cave-ithrift that is inculcated in them while
lilling the positions secured for thetu
by the government schools. At the
Storm Devástales Wisconsin.
Grand Junction
school there Is a
Jnnesvillc, Wis.. July 28 Fifty
bank In which the Indians deposit thousand dollars damage was done tothe savings they accumulate while at day by an electrical storm which
work ou the rancheo and in the sugar swept over the country near Janesvllle.
beet fields during vacation. One half Churches, warehouses, factories and
of this money must remain until the large barns were damngaed or dechildren leave school, but the oth'i stroyed.
halt may be drawn on as long as the
World's Rowing liampioiishlp.
privilege Is not abused.
Sydney, X. S. W.. July 28. George
This gives tho Indians a little exthe title of world's
perience in practical banking and the Towns won back and
a purse of $2,500
sculler
saving of money which is invaluable. champion
Jame-by
Stanbury, on the
defeating
E. Oagenette, outlay
Mr. Charles
Paramatta river course, three milis
agent for tho Indians, who recently and
330 yards, which he covered in
son) 100 of them back to Albuquer19
53V4 seconds.
Towns won
que from the Rocky Ford beet fields, by minutes.
twenty lengths.
says that every one of the boys who
came back has a neat little sum
sir Robert Karl to Resign.
stoitd away as a result of his sum
Pekin, July 28. Sir Robert Hart,
mer's work, and that almost every who is .stopping at the seaside' has
one has an ambition to save money written to friend in Pekin that hc
Mr. Burton says that has finished his work for the Chinese
for himself.
during the past summer about 200 customs, and propose s to devote a few
of the Grand Junction pupils saved a months to arranging his affairs and
then retire to England.
total of $1,150.
Sir Robert's decision appears to
The Grand Junction school, already
Will
confirm the evidences! that the new
one of the largest in the country,
customs
board proposes to assume exAt
have live IMrW buildings this fall.
lent there are L'.'!5 pupils, a Jar ee ecutive duties. No one expected 'hat
proportion of which came from the he would accept a secondary position
New Mexico pueblos and reserva- In the service he has directed for
nearly half a century.
tions.
STOP AT TIIE WHITE ELEFEE'S GOOD COLD HOOT BEER PHANT
ON YOUIt WAV HOME AND
WAl.TO.vs DRUG STORE.
TRY A GLASS OE MUNCHENER-IIO- F
RltAU BEER.
if
EXTRA SALESWOMEN WANTED
AT BOATRIGHT'S,
MIM'OSH BROWNS vs. sr.
i

at

SLAYER

Deserter Charged Willi Killing
liiiinl Mondial in Missouri.

JOHN

St. Louis, July ÜX. A posse of men
armed with shotguns today surround
a clump of woods in the Osark mountains mar Rlahmond, Mo., endeavoring
to capture James Pilti-hottor Price,
a deserter from Jefferson barracks;
near tills city, Who Is charged wltii
having shot and killed William
Muncs. the town marshal of Richmond, whin Manes tried to arrest him
on the charge of desertion from trie
army. Il Is said that two friends of
the alleged murderer, Ever tt and .1- ner o iver, have secreted Pritchetl and
are holding him to preven! mob violence'. Tie' Olivers telephoned tolas
that they are willing to deliver the fugitive tn tiie proper authorities
The social democrats of Germany
he Is assured of safety , from
are to have their own theater. Work- mob loll ncc and a reward of $r,0O ofing men are being invited to tuk fered by the f.itln r ,, Manes Is immeshares iu a new society, called til.' diate: paid to them.
Home of Kr, e Ai t. which wiil produce
plays, give concerts ami lectures ,,,
aid of the social democratic cause
The Free people'! theater, which
has 11.00 members, has promised :
help the lieu schema by lending lis
theater for the porfortssMM es.
n

,

i-

Count Erasmus zu Erlj.ic.li. a scion
of one of the wealth.1' st families in
ylun
Germany, Is In uu Insai
while his young bride, the pretty
daughter of a laundress, is quarreling
with the haughty, aristocratic i.unii-ovethe amount of the sjlowanc
payable to her.
The romantic marriage took plao
In London last year, ami the young
couple stayed In England on u
and expensive honeymoon,
amassing debts of IsO.OOO. on returning to (Jermany. the count's family threatened to disinherit him unless the marriage was dUolv .1.
He backed down, and consented t
be placed In a retreat for the no
tally afilíele,, which would teoUUab
the breaking of the hastily tied bond
and it was arranged to pay the coui
tss an allowance of SiiU a month
She considered the allowance Inail
quale, and brought an action to Ion
the Erbach family ta Inciense It ',.
In this she wan unsuccessful,
and now the famllv is taking steps t.,
dissolve the marriage on the ground
uf the counts mental Infirmity.

Bui to

INTEREST ALLOWED

THE JAFFA

D,

EiMos;

ROCKEFELLER

ARRIVES

IN NEW

ALL.

team take
AFTERNOON AT

SENDA V

TRACTION PARK.

Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00
THIS BANK

New York. July 28. John D. Rock
efcller was a passenger on the steamer Amorlks Which arrived here from
Hamburg today.
Xo attempt was made to serve any
legal papers on Mr. Rockefeller in connection Willi the proceedings against
him when he left the steamer at
To the newspaper men, Mr.
Rockefeller i tld he b id nothing to say
about the warrant bunted at Kindlay.
Ohio, for Ills arrest on the charge of
violating the Valentine anti-trulaw.
the request of a reporter Mr.
Rockefeller posed for his yhotograph.

CREAM

INTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

one week a young

PER CENT PER

serving absolutely free

SOUPS

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED UAC1D1T1K8

SALADS

st

If

BANK OF COMMERCE

ICE CREAM

ALBUQUERQUE,

NJ,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

COFFEE

wsursxaju,

i

CAKE

inu.ows.vs.

Officers and Directora:
SOLOMON
Call and be our gU6stl

W. fi

(Hiring

We

JO0NBON,
AnsiStSJit

TESTIMONIALS OF AC KNOWUEDt JED AUTHORITIES
DORSE
THE MEDICI NAL EFFICACY OF THE

NUMEROUS

EN-

FAMOUS SHAWHAN W HISKEY

shnw you Just how

Will

i red.

fund!

si.

WILLIAM MCINT08H.
GRORGJB ARNOT.
A. M. BLACKWKLL
0. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.

To familiarise the ladles of
Albuquerque with tin- merits nf
we
ST. CHARLES CREAM
have K'in-- ' to the expense of
bringing this lady to our store.
the

President.
w.

anil Cashier.

Viee-Presldr- nt

this ilcmonslration.

LUNA,

KTH1CKLER,

that every
An opportunity
lady shouid take advantage 'if.
A
tin-s-

linn

IT KEEPS Off TASTIJG GOOD
TRY IT! TRY IT!

pt of an excellent salad
free a valuable addi- ii, y ecck Imuk.

Quickel

Si Bollie of Zeiifor's Cafe, and
of Uie White Elephant. Local

Geoff K, Nthcr
Dealers

you need a carpenter,
i

telephone
Auto. Phone 580.

Id. ii.

FEE'S

( ANDY

HOME-MAD- E

WALTON'S

DRUG

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

STORE.

RAYWOODS

"Good Things to Eat"

STORAGE.

GOING
AWAY THIS SUMMER?
Planos, stoves, furniture, etc., stored

MORNING

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Automatic Phone 522.

Rules reasonable.
The
Warehouse and improvement
Offices, Grunt block. Both phonos.
ERESH CUT riOWERS.
IVES TIIE F1.0HIST.

& ROBERTS CO.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Mall Orders Filled Sams Day
as Received.

safely.
Co.

H E

TT

SALAD DRESSING

ELECTRIC AN!)
CONSTRI ( TION CO.
OPPOSITE NEW POSTOFFICE
CALL AND SEE ES IN Oi l! NEW
ESTABLISHMENT EOH FANS, FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES.
lie

BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904

FOR

the following statement,
of this Dsurjk since its
organization.
Deposits at the end of first day
9 10.468.93
Deposits at the end of first week
19,172.00
Deposits at the end of first month
31,821.82
Deposits at the end of first six months
2,750.13
Deposits at the end of first year
109,062.80
Deposits at the end of eighteen months
298.320.81
Deposits at the end of two years
377,332.37
Deposits June 18, 1900
434,502.31

ST. CHARLES

lady

OPENED

Wi Invito your attention to
shim In gtlie business growth

SUPERIOR

...MERITS OF...

we will have for

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

YORK SOUTHWESTERN

No Effort Made to Serve Ohio Warrant
i in Kerosene King.

.t

Winning

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

"GoodThingstoEat"

THE

I

MEXICO

NEW.

GROCERY COMP'Y

DEMONSTRATINS

4

Capital and Suiplus, $100,000.00.

,v -

.

New York. July -- 8. Russell Sage's
fortune, estimated at from seventy to
eighty million dollars, has been left
virtually to charity. Poisons lose to
Mrs. Sage, to whom practically the entire estate was bequeathed, declare
with seeming authority that the millions will he distributed in tin: aid of
worthy objec ts in accordance with an
agreement reached by the llnaeier and
his wife. Mrs. Sage would not make
any statement herself yesterday of her
intentions.

l

Judge Alton
Utlca, N. Y., July
Parker, In an Interview here today
discussed the coming state election.
He declared the democratic party was
rich in men who could fill tho office of
governor and mentioned severa!.
"Rut." said Uie interviewer, "you
have not mentioned Hearst, who Is
discussed every day as a candidate."
"The lust utterance of Hearst which
I have read," said Mr. Parker,
"was
to the effect that he Intended to accept
the nomination of tiie independence
league."
"It is believed that the Independence
league was organized to compel the
democratic party to accept Hearst a
its nominee," was suggested.
"While I know," replied Judge Parker, "that such assertions are constantly made and tli.u some delegates
favorable to Hearst have been chosen,
would seem as if this should becred-Ite- d
to the work of
friends, for certainly Mr. Hearst is too
shrewd a man to believe it possible
that the democratic convention will bo
made up of delegates so absolutely
pusillanimous as to surrender to any
one demanding th e the party deliver
up to him tho honor and power he so
greatly covets."

n.

SOUTHWESTERN I ILECTRIC AND
COXSTItl tion CO.
OPPOSITE NEW POSTOFFICE.
CALI. Al si i: is IN oi k NEW
ESTABLISHMENT FOR CANS. FIX-- I
I It i s
W li SUPPLIES.

Panic possesses the police of I'
land, who are the victims of a ruthless political
vendetta. Revolution-cries- ,
anarchists and toughs have
combined in a murderous allium',
against the forte, whose power is al- together gone, and who are lighting
for tbelr very existence.
In Warsaw the police have been
withdrawn altogether from duty and
replaced by soldiers, while In o thai
towns each policeman il escorted b
four cossacks.
In the last seven months 247 poli"
officers and constables have been kill
ed In Warsaw, three have committed
suicide und five have gone mad, from
sheer terror.
The terrorists have abandoned tie
Ue of the bomb because it laeriflC HI
so many innocent lives, and now use
the revolver iu their war against tin
police, with deadly effect.
A new agitation against the Jewi
up, and It Is propose
is being si in
to form a citizen militia to luppn a
the expected program.

.

over-zealo-

t.

(

ALBUQUERQUE,

H.

School at Grand Junction;
Col,, in Territory Seeking
New Pupils for Institution.

Max Paul

i

Ul

Superintendent

SHEEP HERDER ESCAPES

,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COflfrANY

ENTHUSE OVER HEARST

MONEY

SAVE

KILLS GOAT;

ait LIGHTNING

'

Thinks Democratic Party Has Plenty
of Other Men Fit for Governor.

LONG

centers, the artists are Mrlving to be
counted in among the lucky onea
whose works are to be representad m
the coming exhibition of Gorman
paintings in the United. Statei, which
is to be opened this fall.
Everywhere among the artists you
hear nothing but praise of the dlrec- tors of thu museums of art In Phlla- delphia. lluffajo, Chicago. luiianap-- 1
oils and St. Louis, who have ooncelved
tbe idea of showing the American
people typical German works of art
The only regret Is that Charles KurU
me director of the Museum of Art
Buffalo, who is in charge of the ar- rangumcnis, na
insists! that lh
nuiiiuer oi paintings to ue sent across
the ocean should not exceed 100
at the most.
It is stipulated that these work
shall be by the most prominent nalnt- ers iu Germany, but that no partlcu- lar scnool shall lie favored, so Hi il
the exhibition shall lie representative
of all the various schools. It Is ajs'
stipulated that thu works shall be .it
miidium size, so that tlnv amy
sold to private art lovers in America
who would not have the wall spar,
for some of the immense paintings
which we have seen at the recent annual exhibition here.
It is hoped that thw exhibition ma'
awaken a greater interest for German
art In America, and open a market
for the many young ambitious pain!
era, who are unable to dispose
their paintings at home, where those
who buy paintings nearly always buy
thoso of old artists who have g:iiu ,1
a reputation.

PARKER FAILS TO

IDE INDIANS

j

great activity among the

painters of Germany and

BRIDGE HOW

LOS LUNAS

-

Sunday. July St, IMS.

Colorado Phone SI

W.J.PATTERSON
fi

JOURNAL

Livery and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
311-31-

BRING RESULTS.

West Silver Avenue.

3

Albuquerque, New Mexico

sjJWsJWlsfiss

rsEF JLargest

.
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MclivtosK

Hardware

Co

SUCCESSORS TO E J, POST & CO.

d

JAPAN
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ESEC0NTR0L
ABSOLUTE

TKt wr can and do
value lor the monry it
Aibucklm' ARIOSA
packages wluih exceed

the power and ambition to
you send us $l.fl0 postal or coffee that incicau-work.
both
lor
express money order. The $1.80 pays
Address our nearest Office Box Dept.,
the coffee and freight.
You will have nothing
more to pay. The price of coffee fluctuates and
ARBUCKLE BROTHERS,
The
cannot be guaranteed for any peri od.
71 Wairr Sirrct, New York' Gly.
coffee w ill come in the original wrappers with

give the greatest coffee

freight station,

proved by the sal- o(
Coffee in one pound
the combined sales o(

all other packaged coffee in the United States.
There was more ARIOSA Coffee diank in the
United Slates during a year than the entire
coffee consumption oi Great Britain, Russia and

choose

pictures of 97 beautiful and useful
presents and full particulars, if you write foi it.
You can send for the book before you order
the coffee.

r

Merely l'upiet

hi

Hands

of choice Brazilian coffrri
greatest coffee value for the
lowest logical price, and it will probably please
your taste and suit your health brtu-- r than 25 to

lt.

MHItlll

Victoria, B. C . July 28. The steam
Athenian which arrived yesterday
rom Japan, brought the news of fur
ther Japanese ucllon to for e Korea
into subjection as a prot loran of Japan In furtherance of a treaty alleged
Japa-i',ns'o have been se. un d by tor,
troops have been placed In charge
of ths Korean palace and the entry ,f
'any person not permitted by Marnuls
to had
Ro Is forbidden. The Marquisemperor,
a long conference with the
after which orders for court reform
were Issued by the emperor, obviously
by Japanese domination.
r

o

i

furnishing the

Aibuckles' ARIOSA is clear coffee I Each
bean is coated and sralcj by our original
"mother's" process which preserves intact for you
no matter how distant, the delicious flavor and

35 cent scoop coffee, beside saving your monry.
Perhaps your grocer will not want to sell it
o you on that account.

Ask him for k I

If he

trin to sulntitute

aroma due to our exceptional facilities and
skilled roasting not to be compared with crude
and primitiva methods on a smaller Kale. It

his

loose grocery store coffee, refuse to lake it awl
aend to us direct for ARIOSA Coffee. We
will send 10 lbs. of ARIOSA in s wood boi

also makes the coffee settle clear and quickly.
Millions of homes in every section drink only
Arbucklcs' ARIOSA Coffee the wholesome

from our Bearcat depot, freight pirpaid to your

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE

100 Michigan Avrrnjr, Oiicago, til.
Liberty Ave. and Wcxl Si., Pituburgli, Pa
421 Suuih Sfvtnlri Street, Si. Louis, M.

colored

rom.

Il is the blend

Kmpcror

if

the signature of Aibutkle Bros, which entitles
Ten pounds mean ten
you to free presents
signatures. We will send you a Ixjok free with

Italy together lor the same period. We drink
il ourselves with the best coffee in the world to

KOREA

IN

ARE TIIE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

BOOM

sVXHl

Tt)
liKPOBK

i

JE.
)fJffEJEj0st'

W.

or rbOl'H
Till:

lI

U Y

I N G.

CONFIDENCE
half the battle ugainst unuanttation
confidence In the plumber's integrity and generul ability. We ask the
opportunity ti submit to you a list' of
our customers In Albuquerque so you
can find out how we stand with ths
nest people then we'll bid for your
plumbing work.

R. P. HALL. Proprietor

ARBUCKLE5

ARIOSA

COFÍ-E-

WE
WILL SEND YOU

in
i s

LBS.

Iron and Brass Castings, Ors, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orat
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Eronta for Buildings, Repairs on Mining an.4
MlUin- - Machinery in Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Track. Albuaueruur
Railroad
Side
East

rec
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We carry the Finest Line
Garden Hose In the CHjr.
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EXAMINE THEM PRICE
Every Pair of Glasses Pitted Gusr
antccd Absolutely Correct. No
Guessing Hrlenllfle Methods
ONLY USED.

C.H. CARNES, O.D.

Graduate Optician
114 R. R. Ave.
With H. Yuuow

t

I

BIFOCÜES!
REFORM
"VN.rr- I

-

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 171
412 West Railroad Ave., Aibuqnefqas

DoYourEyesTioubleYou?
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Y IIK.M
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bi-L-

FLOUR. AT YOVR. OWN PRICE
TUE STOCK

UEl'Ollli

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

IF

YOUR GROCER.
REFUSES TO

T II E M
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COIMH1NE.V
TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENvS.
NOTHING TO BREAK
APART OR INTERFERE

WITH THE
SIGHT.
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BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
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THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
are

IS. ME

In n position to become acquaini--h- I
with conditions.
In the win, s own citv In thellSfl
past
few years not less than twelve children, mostly little girls, could have
been rescued from conditions
of
homelessness and grave danger, and
In a few caaeg of absolute losa
to
society hitd there been auch an organization as tjie Childrens Home
and Aid society.
We will not be able to present the

WINS

i

CONTEST FOR

P0MIIÍ

s
of need at any
and the
In thD Issue, but In our iihm
we will write more definitely and fully of our plana. We will also ha
h'lter of commission and of appeal
for he work from our national secretary and also from the national
While it will be sever..!
month.'; before
the superintendent
Will be able to give his full lime to
the work. We are under the expense
of publishing this paper and also of

cans.-

looking up the cases of needy children now. Who will he the tlrst to
eome to the help of the work and bo
our first subscriber and make the
Kvery subscription
first donation?
and offering will )i" glv. n due credit
on our books and acknowledgment
made in our pap'-unless requested
not o do ao.
We need the sympathy and
oration of all Benevolently minded
people in the two territories.

ca-se-

length

i

r

CASINO AMATEUR

co-o-

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

The popularity contest nt the Catino last nlRht, a unique Saturday
n
night featttre introduced by the
LeiRhton Stock company, was
Won by Mrs. I. B.
wife of th
wt
Traction company man
Mrs. Payne received 1100 votes, this
ntllling her to the fine parlor l.imi
.
offered as a prize.
Friday night Chester Ucbber vn i
the amateur contest at the Casint
hands down, and made a great hi)
yHh his siiiKing of "Teasing" and "If
tile Folks Could See Me Now." Mis'
Hazel Kpanldiug with clever clog an
skirt lancing, was a close second 14
Mr. Itebber. Arthur Kucknall and
Arthur Walsh also pleased the audience' by their stunts, and altogether
the amateur contest was a big success. (!nod crowds greeted the performance last night and Friday night
'aiid a good Sunday night crowd Is
expected. The I.yllian Lelghton comí
pany has received a new acquisition
in the person of Mr. Vine W. Martin,
a specially artist who comes very
iiiKbly recommended.
Ly.-lhi-

DICTIONARY AND ATLAS
The Largest, Best, Latest a.nd Cheapest Reference Work ii America.
28,000 Pages
40 Volumes
7,000 Illustrations

j

ON 6 DAYS'

fit. "Lewis

2

r

Heebe
Hatterles
and
Mclntyre and Hergen.
At Boston
Chicago
Boston
flatteries
Hrown
and
Doner and O'Xeill.

1

2
3

7

ICHiir;

York

4

ft

4

fi

12

8

Hatterles Townsend, Tthoadcs anl
Buelow; Chesbro and Klclnow.
At Detroit
It. H, 13.
o
2 lo
Detroit
8
11
Philadelphia
Hatterles Donovan, Kubanks anl
Schmidt; Bender and Schreck,
It. H. K.
At St. Louis
Ht Vovia

llorton
Hatterles Pelty ' and
Olaste and Peterson.

Chicago

At

Chicago-Washingto-

R.n,kes, Plows,

APPROVAL (PREPAID)

A I l'.W EXFStT Ol'IXIONS.
I find myself constantly consulting It. It deserves all the good
things that aro befog said about it.- - Henry Wndc Rogers, Lr.li.D.,
Northwestern t nlvcrsitv, Evnnston, 111.
Its form and size are most convenient. Its rnnBO is very wide.
The BtatenMBtS, discussions and presentations are comprehensive,
accurate.- - Hoary (;. Weston, 1'rosident Croser Theological Seminary.
I am particularly well pleased with the clear, concise manner in
which It treats of Scientific, and Philosophical subjects, Riving full
presentation of topics within a small compass in laiiftuiiBe that can
be comprehended by Ihe ordinary
reader.Henry 1'. EnMMOO,
Superintendent of Public Schools, Buffalo, New York.
I know of no work of similar character which I would Willingly
ac cept in is
place. dames H. Njrohftd,
Oberlin
College.
My family as well as myself are much pleased; the size of the
volumes is so much moro convenient for handlitiK than tho larue
and heavy volumes of other cyclopaedias. G. II. Mclüroy, Ph. 1).,
I). P., Adrian' College, Mich.
In all respects answers my expectations comprehensive, accurate
and compact. Prof. Day, Yale I'ulversity.

;

Vi.

11

0

r

9

d

1
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O'Conno,

Swulmndti,

PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
lint ll.: oriihuto.rurcxi'rt w'rrhiuiiirr,'4'r,'irt.
I'
luivkt', tmw to obtain JiahMltM, tnli mm kH,
copjriithU, etc., IN ALL COUNTRIES.

Jlitúnns
rtirrctwtth
...
...
J

Pueblo

R, II.

:

liatteiles

,

HARRINGTON

& CO.,
131 W. 31st St., New

No.

1

.STABLES.

1

York City.
Please send me, free, for inspection
a set of the Imperial Encyclopaedia,
Dictionary and Atlas.
If satisfactory, I will remit $3.00
after C days" examination, and $3.00
per month until paid in full.
English Duckruru, g&tt.oo; (40 vols.)
Half Morocco
$18.00; (40vo1h.)
If not satisfactory, I will return the
your
books at
expense, as soon as I
H
ivo shipping instructions
from
you, Title to remain in you until all
payment! are made.

First

Denver
Batteries Sawyer,
Neeley and fjondlng;
and ZaluskV.
At Lincoln
'(Lincoln
il)es Moines
Zackert
i Hatterles
.Miller anil Dexter.

Min--

It. II.

.flnuiha

1

8

7

11

Dodge,

B.
1

B

8

13

1

Zinnia;

l

7,

n

' Toledo

Second Came
f Indianapolis

MEAT MARKET
Andrea Romero, Prop.

Fresh

&

"THE

BEER

THAT

IS

MAKING

JEALOUS"

MILWAUKEE

Salt Meats
The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

Rankin & do.

Pilseaer Beer

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

t

LOANS

Automatic Fhnna 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARM MO BUIliDlNG

Automatic Phone 292

Colorado Phone, Btk 93.

Brightest

Store

Best

and

il.

T
r ákJ(
.u,.la M
Unri'knn.liuo
i
iIU f:.
i:
nAlni LIU JI)UUi HH Lilt" ill lUUfi M'LWUIIh
-DI
LUC Iictua Ul
Hi iClCtl
Llllfi hlUll"
w r
v.vuiuminv iL it-tn uui Jui ll 4..
lit. U
f a
I (
tlie hoar. Whether your purse is long or short, we offer the goods that will meet your requirements at the time you
A
s;o t t we ran tu everv rasemus we v
u.uii luviu. wuaiiiv. sivie. var eiv ami Drice ire rnusiirirt i :im : nisti-have pleased patrons. I lie customers of yesterday, today, tomorrow and every day all are pleased with iheir purchases and treatment at our hands. This is why our busines
grows, and is how we are setting very many more goods this season than ever before. REASONS toll Y To those who wish to know why we offer such an astonishing list of astounding
specials, we can answer: because of the fact that in nearly all the departments of $ur big Store titer are many broken lines, odds and ends in this season's merchandise, that we do
not propose to carry over to next season, and we have decided to run them off with a rush during this week, regardless of cost or consequence. Our patrons pocket the profits.
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Handkerchief Specials

BIG BARGAINS

Another lot of 50 dozen white
handkerchiefs; some scalloped
edges, others hemstitched with
emhroidery; va.ues up to
r
25c. Sale" Price, each . . . vJC

IN HOSIERY

U

.

NEW PAPEfTTo" AID

I'LiiUcns brae
livangVl" in itoswcii.
-

85c Black Taffeta Silks
yards good strong black taffeta, 10 inches wide, all silk, an
H.ic grade.
Sab; Price,
59c
per yard
800

CAUSE OF HOMELESS

"now

Spaclola in

Good Black Taffeta Silks
100

yards of full

In thin lot will he found various
brokwn lines, cdnalitlng of onyx dyi
l(ee Km wortti co rents a iuir; "No
Mend" linen knee hlnek hose, a retal-

lar IS0Bta value, and various other
lines worth Up to 50 cents a pair;
sizes

lx tt

to

0,

To eli IM.

ehoose at, jier pair
American
bl.-yi-

;iris'

Ho
HtocktiMpi

fine ribbed hose; doubl"

knee, heel and toe; sizes

6

to 10.

Speelal Price, per pair

.12)4?

special No. 1. Hundreds of
dress goods in various checks
goods, also shadow checks of
mohairs; worth regularly up
50c a yard. Sale Price

ZDC

SpeokU No. g,

Consists of dress goods
75c the yard.
To ciean these up you may take
your choice at only
OC

selling regularly up to

Special No. 3, Various styles of black
and colored dress goods, consisting of

Sicilians, plaids and fine black goods;
Belling regularly to iwo dollars
3UC
a yard; choose now at

rr

Children's Dresses

IN HOSIERY

gingham or percale;
Russian or Hubbard effects;
neatly trimmed with washable
braid ; sizes to 6 years;
85c value. Sale Price. . . ,OC

Women's

Hlnek Gaoae

Sloeklns.

Tilt up three pair in a box specially
for us; double sole; an excellent wearing mimmer weight black how.
3 pnlr for 50c- Sale Price
nl.lfclc
lioso.
Wome- l.nee
lace and lace ankle hos.;
colors tun, black and white; regular
value 3f cents a pair.
25o
Speelal at, per pair
Women's OaMaa Howe.
Special Uní s to close out, In plum
black lisle and lace lisle. Priced as

PARASOL CLEARING

T. GLOVES..
washable suede lisle glove,
also K'ayscr double tipped finger silk gloves; colors blue, tan,
white, mode and grey; this is
an opportunity to secure seme
rare glove bargains; their regular value is ttOc to 75c.
Sale Price, per pair
A

Colored Silk Specials
Rough Tussah and Rajah Silks,
inches wide, only a lew colors
left; while they last choose of
theae $1.00 and $1.25 silks

27

FINE CRETONNES 3(1 inches
wide, in floral and Japanese designs, regularly sold alTover at
25 cents a yard.

15c

Sale Price

(0C

CHALLIE SPECIAL
15 pieces of 50c and C0c all wool
eh, illics, in dainty dots, stripes
and dresden figures, for dressing
sacques, house gowns and
waists. Hale Price

3q
3C

Parasols

reduced to clean up (he stock,

and divided into lot numbers, as fob
,
lows, for easy choosing;

Lot No.

1.

Values up to $3.00.

Sale Price

1.50

hot No. 2. Values up to $4.00.
2.50
Sale Price..
No
to
$7,50.
up
Lot
Values
3.60 .
Sale Price
Lot No. 4. Values up to $10.
5.00
Sale Price
Children's Parasols have been likewise

t

reduced and divided into lot numbers
.
at..--

...1.00,

MP

IWIIK INDINO AUG. 4

75c, 60c

Made of
in

Women's Summer Vests

All-ov-

follows:

All lío Roods kit in this salo
All toe good Ro Inthls sale
All ?.rc Roods ro Inthls sale

at..2Sc
at. .3.V
at. ,50e

Special Sale of Women's

.

the aiMfatinn and who1

BIG BARGAINS

yards of
and plain
wools and
to

Women's Lisle and Silk

ram silk hartculn.

i

Although a lifelong sympathizer
with the needs of suffering and help
less hiimanllv. and especially a lover
nt ,,1,11,1,-,- . o ."mil children's work, th.il
u,lior had his attention tlrst called
In i dellnlle way to work of the Na-- I
society
Children's, Home
Uonsl
ilirmiirh lis reoorls made at the an-- !
úiiTil meetlnir of the National Asso
ciation of Charities and Correction,!
held In July. 190fi, at Portland. Ore,
While at -that convention i .presciuii,
the nceus ni rxevv mexieo :nnu
rlnn'ri lilr an orean Iza li o of this
htlil saving agency, and with no def
inite thought of eventually taking up
work myself.
But Ihc study of the work and llio
Ceil 111 our territories
caused th
litiuot k afflitto iimiii mv hefirt and ll
la i iiiu'jniiniai
to near inn can:
in
the work.
now in
i" .I.

G

Dress Goods Specials

lus-

yard-wid-

trous black taffeta silk placed
on sale at the extremely
OC
low price of, per yard
Tills

children's

Machinga.

Vaat
' Home
The first numbet- of the
"Evangel," published by Dr. Charle
E Lukens, In lloswcll, has been
The following announcement
is made by Or. Lukens:
This paper Is the Initial number
of a publication to be Issued regular
lv bv Hie odltor In the Interests of
the homeless children, and the child less homes of New Mexico and An-

have iitiidled

HEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

West Gold Avenne, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

211

Draw line through binding not wanted

4

The world is full of ld and MtfiOW
mmw.
"
ucoiilc so mere may huh
,$iavc not nsctl Morning Journal classl-lic- d
ads.

bailes

& CO.

Avenoe.

0

H

JToledo
AI Columbus
'Columbus
Louisville
At SI. Paul
iSt. Paul
Minneapolis
;Vond Carne
1st. Padl
"Minneapolis

in

J. KORBER.
Cpn.r

Old Pfaone 2

TDK DAYLIGHT STORE

AMFBICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City

Mndlanapolls

Reason-

NEW MEXICO

Town

It. II. 8.

'Kansas Cltv
Milwaukee
v At Indianapolis

t

Corner Hrsr Street and

,

Albuquerque's

Wright, Talge

and

able Ratea.

THE ECONOMIST

i

Me-- 1

0
5

Class Tnrnnnts

New Phone 122.

Name
Street

W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
OVERT, FEED AND Tit AN SOTO It

T)

7

Corbett and Hess;

or and Rennléker.
At Omaha

FIGURE WITH 08

M.

12 18
2

t

and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
W rite or MM to un at
623 Ninth Btroot, opp. United StatM Ptent OfflC,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

n

WRSTFItN LEAGUE.

iá

.Ht

Lighting Hay Press

Wasliinpltm savrs timt.

Ptttrt

game postponed on account of rain.
At Sioux City
Sioux City

Fine Clothing a.nd Furnishings

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS

We will send you (express prepaid) a set of Till". KEW
IMFERTAL (10 vols.) In either the English Buckram or
Half Morocco binding. Examine them nt your leisure. If satisfied, sond us $3.00 and $3.00 per month until you have paid us In full. If not satisfactory, return them nt our MpélMQ. The examination costs you
nothing. This offer Is made solely to Increase our introductory list of subscribers, and the price quoted in
coupon (representing a discount of r.O per cent) are the terna cost of manufacturo and transportation.

4

8

MANDELL

M
c

1

R. H.

1
a

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY

R:

O rail y

AMRItICAX LEAOUJJ.
Cleveland
N'ew

s

S

OVR PLAN....

.

1

R. H.

making it workable.

size

40 Vols. Free

BASEBALL.

ai MrooKiyn
Brooklyn!

convenient in

It provides you the latest informationaccurate, fair, clear, concise.
It includes all dictionary and encyclopaedia words -t- heir derivation, pronunciation and definition. i It covers
every department ot the world's knowledge, describing minutely every subject in history,
biography, geography, science, art, medicine, law, commerce, industry, chemistry,
botany, agriculture, engineering, language, mathematics, religions, music, drama, etc.

Modest Maims Often rnrry the Mom
Convhftort.
When Maxim, the fnmnui gun
placed bis gun before a committee of Judges, he stated Its carrying power to bo much below what h'1
felt sure the gun would accomplish.
The result of the trial was therefore
a great tnirprisc, instead of a disappointment.
It Is the same, with Hie
mirniifactiirers of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemedy. They
do not publicly boast of all this remedy will accomplish, but prefer to kfj
users make the statements. What they
do claim, Is that It will positively cure
diarrhoea, dysentery, pains in the,
stomach and bowels and has never
been known to fail. For sale by a'l
druggists.

NATIONAL I.FACT'F.
R. H. R
At New York
1 11
Cincinnati
4
2
New York
flatteries Ewlng, Schlel and Liv
ingston; Ames and Bresnahan.

is

many people who

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c; Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
All Children's and Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.
Special reduction of J 5 per cent on Trunks and Valises.

1

I It

is surprising

drop in just for a look. We're wdl aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, c r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for thir opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent 1
1
1
them to be.

THE GREAT IMPERIAL

PRIZE

TOTtER.

Surprised People!

I

Our Great Clearance Sale

CHESTER BEBBER TAKES

'

FACE

Long Kimonos

GOOD MADRAS
All new designs in light and dark
eflects; regular selling
price 20c. Sale Price. ..

fl
JC

HABUTAI SILKS
25 pes of full
fine Habutai
silks, regular value 60c; black,
AQ-Sawhite and colors.
le

Price

n

jr

Percale Shirt Waist Suits
Made of blk and white checked
percale, piped in red or black;
skirt trimmed to match
1.50
Sale Price only
lA?m

Made of large figured Japanese
doth; regular price was $1.25.
To close them out you may "Retake your choice at

27-i-

Pint white lisle vests, low nck,
sleeveless, full taped; sizes 4 to
(i; usually sold for 35c.
ZDC
Sale Price

than the prto

of the

percM.

Fancy fetbbon Special
2000

yard of fancy ribbons

stripesndnov'ty patterns,

i

ajso

solid color ribbons including black; worth 85c to
76c a yard.
Sale Price.

6i-i-

n

r,

.

.3C

MOHAIR SPECIAL Ten pes of
twisted dust shedding
moliuir Sicilian; grey, blue, blk
and brown; a 5c value,
d

Sale Price.

JOc

MORNING JOURNAE.

THE KEBUQUERQUE

PAGK FOTO

Similar, .luly 29,
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loon In an automobile, and try to bel his race tracks to a number of them,
The outcome of the struggle will be
in
BACK
THE LAND Aat the descent. i
drastic legislation against organizedas the government is aiii accomplish- - i gambling,
hold stroke ha
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
ed by a party of Manchester's unem ready giving moral support to the Purployed who have taken possession of a itan campaign.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Held Just outside the city, upon
A piquant story is told about half a
lil. )i they 's.ualt. d" w ith the IntenFAVORITES III
prominent American
tion oí cultivating it to their own dozen of the mostdoing
a little private
girls in London
protit.
own chances of pro- On Furniture, Pianos. Organs. Horses.
The band of squatters Is under the gambling on their
Englishmen
this Wagons and other Chattels: also on
titled
leadership of Jack U llliams, a well posals from
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
receipts, as
salaries and warehouse
some season.
who
agitator,
known
local
high
SALESMAN WANTÉÍÍ To callon
as
and
$10.00
$200.00.
as
as
low
THRIFTY PARIS
Reld,
whose
Whltelaw
Jean
Miss.
months ago headed a march of Lan- engagement
physicians.
Exceptional opportunto Viscount Acheson is Loans are auicklv made and strictly
cashire unemployed in London.
Time: One month to one ity for Intelligent man. State age,
or! vate.
Is
said to have been con- year
contradicted,
given. Goods to remain In your experience.
The "Jumping" of tins claim, which cerned in the bet,
Lock Box 858, Philadelwith Miss Beatrice possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Is the property of Hie Dean and Chapphia, Pa.
Miss Gladys Ogden Mills, the Hull and see us before borrowing.
A woman leaving behind her pater of Manchester Cathedral is de- and
to
Miss
and
Mildred Car
Steamshln tickets
and from all
WANTED The Order of Washingby the men a- - the beginning of Misses Endlcotl
Easy Way In Which They Part pers In which she declares herself to Band of Squatters Take Poss- scribed
oarts of the world.
ton desires to employ first-cla"back to the land movement which ter. was
a
HOUSEHOLD
LOAN
CO.
v
,v
THE
reception
naru,
:eiw
I
before
the
ai.toi.tn
lura
li
Just
It
k
j
fi
managers. Men who can proession of Church Property is to spread ull ovt r England and to given by Ambassador and Mrs. Reid
Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Bids.
Willi ineii UOIiarS MPpeaiSlde Chlmay. has mysteriously dlsap- -duce results can make good money.
"live in history."
PRIVATE OFFICES.
pea red. under extraordinary eircumto
Longworths
Dorchester
at
house
the
OPEN EVENINGS.
They are in a defiant mood, and that
The Order pays twelve different ways
and Defy Police Refuse to mean
The Ubiqu-tarc- e.
to Frenchmen
the sporting transaction was
SOS West
road Avenue.
to entrench and barricade their
and is the best seller on the market.
impromptu
the
dance
A retired Creek genernl named Ra- made,
at
and
plan
i
camp against the
ice. Their
Admits men and women on equal baBe Ousted,
heirsix
the
American
followed
that
maldes has been living for some time
jHSALE
tous bcnooi Maim
case
in
nselves
lor provisioning ta.
sis. Pays weekly sick and accident
started in their friendly race, the
with a beautiful woman whom the
SALE A nice saddle pony, benefits without carrying life insurfood is lacking is simply to "requisi esses
FOR
post of which was to bo an
neighbors knew was not his wife.
second-han- d
buggy, harness and ance. For particulars address The Orthe neigiiDoring winning
supplies
tion"
also
from
international betrothal.
They lived to themselves, never goW. H.
McMllllon,
211 W. der of Washington,
By Richard Abcrcorn.)
houses.
(By Paul Yllllcrw.y
612 Marquam
It is rumored that pretty Miss Reid saddle.
ing out together, and keeping the
agriculture"
of
r
"inspi
an
Under
J29 bldg, Portland, Ore.
Gold ave.
London,
has
2S.
King Edward
July
maralready
had
of
has
several
offers
Paris. July 28. This city, which" M window curtains drawn by day .a
soil
over
the
ing
men
tun
the
started
riage since her debut In English soFOR SALE Good surrey horse,
MANAGER WANTED Every secproudly calls Itself the metropolis of well as night. Sometimes the gmer-th- e expressed displeasure with those re- in order to grow corn, and vegetables. ciety,
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acy were urgently needed, In a man- Commercial Club building, corner
lier altogether remarkable. Her sim- West Gobi avenue and South Fourth
ple, straightforwardness, and her win- street.
FIRE INSURANCE
ning smile, won all with whom she
A GimkI Workman
had to deal. Hhe knew how to turn
Secretary Mutual Building Association
the presidential residence Into a Is entitled to good tools. We make
charming house and a pattern of per- - special rnleii record books and loos?-lea- f
devices that will gladden the
feet elegance. Hhe was like a sunTh
117 WF.RT RAILROAD AVRNUB.
beam of grace and charm In the aur-sc- l. hearts and double the efficiency of
Automatic 'Phone 721.
of grra!ioni which encircles the your office fore. A nostal or a 'nhone
call Will hrlnir Mtllnnlea JniulnH ..r
For Kill8' on house wiring an
master of the White House."
1
"Had she elms, n to do o she con' l suggestions to your desk. Aoto. 'phune
' Work.
Aun
general MrpA
Tlio very nest r Mansas City beef
no deubt'haVe married a prince, a 12.
S. Second 3
657.
2MK
Phone
mul mutton at 1.mll Klelmvorfs.
113
H. H. T.liligowACo.
foielsrn millionaire or some great
North Third street.
Journal building.!
lord. She preferred to give her hoisl i Bookblndeis
to the man whom her heart had chosen."
"Mrs. Longworth is doubly dear to
Ik
the people of France; because
Roosevelt's daughter, and MCHM sne
In un American.
I think she i ould in
her Impressions of her visit among us
And a few interesting pages to add to
that Incomparable diary of her travels, in which would figure princes an.i
potentates from Asia, Oceánica and
Europe. Emperors, kings, rajah" and
sultans have been visited by her and
have had the occasion to render homage to sovereign grace."
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THE STOCK, EXCEPTING THE STAPLE
BLACKS, FOR $10.75A REPETITION OF
OUR LAST FEBRUARY'S MOST SUCCESSFUL SALE.
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Simon Stern

The R&.ilroe.d Av envíe Clothier
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A. E. WALKER
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Get back into the harness vacation season is about over.
September 1st will be a splendid time to begin to save something for the year.
lots in University Heights.
Why don't you try it? Buy a few of those beautiful
Only $25 to $1.50 a lot: $5 down, balance $5 a month; no interest, no taxes, no mortgages.

UP LIKE

TOMATO

CAN

Passenger Gives Graphic

50-fo- ot

Ac-

t

They are almost sure to double in value within a few years.
Call at office for illustrated booklet. University Heights Improvement Company.

count of Agassiz Wreck in
Which Huge Decapod Reduced Compound to Junk,

v

I
MORE BANGED
COME

UP ENGINES

IN FROM

THE SOUTH

FRIENDS TO POULTRVMEN

INVITES
The work of clearinK up the bis
freight wreck at Agassiz, where
Seagondollar lost his life Fricolday evening in a terrifle head-o- n
lision between a fast extra freight and
tie' Flagstaff-William- s
local went on
all day yesterday and according to
arrivals from tin- west last night it
will take a week to clear up the debris and cart it away.
"The 800 engine, the tandem compound pulling the local freight, and
the engine in which Seagondollar was
instantly killed, was reduced to a
pile of junk," said A. F. Williams, ol
Mc l'herson, Kas., who was on train
No. 8 from the west, last night. "It
was the worst mixed up mess I ever
SUW and I have seen a number
of
wrecks. The engine after It was hit
by the immense decapod of the fast
freight looked about like a tomato
can after it has been under a steam
hammer. The boiler buckled in the
middle so that the ends of it were
almost touching. It was literally bent
lulo a shapeless mass of Iron, the Im
pact of the decapod being so terrifle
as to fairly squeeze the engine to
gether. It was lie worst demolished
lucoqiotlva have ever seen. The report that the fireman was dangerously
muí or Killed is a mistake. Mow he
escapea with his life Is a mystery,
however. I suppose about tlfteen
freight cars were thrown from the
track and piled along the right of
way in fearful confusion. The total
damage will reach several thousand
dollars."
Train No. 2, due to arrive here yesterday morning at 8 o'clock, was delayed five hours by the accident and
No, X, due last night at 6:45, was delayed i wo hours.
Another gmashnp Near Wins low.
There was another derailment near
Wluslow yesterday morning
which
delayed train No. 7 for the west three
hours. An engine was badly damaged and three or four freight cars
.smashed up, blocking the track for
quite a while.
Two more badly damaged lnenmo- tiv. froin the south end are now in

HGHT

II

tit RECKLESS RUSSELL'
FIRST TO MAKE

ADVISED TO

OUT III

cASiiwihUiLR

MEXICO

Lyllian Leighton

Stock Company

-

TIE jLLEI

THE HIGH DIVE

EXHIBIT

Benefits to Be Derived From
Birds
to Show
Sending
OF IAG0 AND RODRIGO

THE GENTLEMANLY

SCRAP

Room
, There was a big

uproar about

8

o'clock last evening In the alley next
to F. (i. Pratt's grocery store on South
Sec ond street.
When the police ffot
to the scene of the disturbance
the
mouth of the alley was lammed with
Interested spectators of one of the
most interesting pugilistic exhibitions
for several days past.
When the melee was interrupted
only one of the combatants was In
sight, one John H. Uodrigo, of 414
North Broadway, who has been employed as waiter in the .Santa Fe restaurant. John was taken in charge by
the officers of the law but was later
released.
It appears that John was indulging
in the pastime id' .punching the punching bag In the Penny Auditorium. By
a dexterous blow a young gentleman
succeeded in landing a terrific blow
on Kodrigo's elbow with his left eye
Just as Uodrigo was drawing back his
arm for an unusually energetic crack
at the hag. Uodrigo apologized and
begged to be excused.
The other party whom Uodrigo alleges was one Juan
ago, Instead of accepting (lie apology
observed that he could lick the
Muffing out of Uodrigo. Uodrigo
schooled to habits of politeness rom
experience as hotel waiter, made a low
now and rejoined that that was no
place to fight but that he would be
glad to meet the fesilve lago In the
Ille local SllODS.
!,'.
'I'liev iir, Iho
alley.
two. accompanied by seva mogul freight engine
with the cab eral of The
Iao's friends then repaired to
torn completely off and a gaping hole
the
alley
by, followed by a hope
near
siove in the tender, the machine havful crowd, lago, whose distinguished
ing been
d
In the yards at
namesake figured as the chief liar to
Kl Paso,
Passenger engine No. 80
otheiio the Moor ot Ventee, did noi
one driving wheel torn off, one sidehad
or offer to do a smothering stunt
with
the cab swept away and a big hole in the
holster, but he and Uodrigo
the side of the tender, the result of wentclassic
at It hammer and tongs.
breaking a side rod on the Silver City
lagos friends showed a disposition
branch.
to mix in but he spectators held the
others back while Rodrigo attempted
TO CURE DANDRUFF.
to give satisfaction In turn. Uodrigo
It Is Necessary That the Dandi ml was making good quite rapidly when
some of his enemies got into the ring
Germ Bo Rrndlcated.
again and
severely on the back
Kcsiroy nte cause, you remove of his headlanded
and neck.
At his iuin the elteet," Kill the germ that ture the police
interfered.
After Uod- ,
nucM
ciaiicmuii. i.i ii IL' na r nn1 rlcrn hail
.ni
.itew.
patanes, you will have no more dan- of the fight he was released and at a
dritflt and your hair must grow luxu - late hour last night the police were
lantly. Herpiclde not only contains hunting for the bold age who. with
the dahdruif germ destroyer, but it bis compatriots had disappeared into
Is also a most delightful hear dress- - a darkness as dense as that In which
lug for regular toilet use. Xo other i,hp Moor of unhappy memory killed
frllr I'esdemon i. It was an exc It
hair preparation Is on this scientific
basis of destroying the dandruff germ lug mill while it lasted and the crowd
and none other claims to be. for ihe was getting so big an order was rushed
simple reason that It is only recently in to send out the police reserves,
thai a destroyer of the germ has been consisting of ufllcer Frank Roast,
Luckily this was unnecessary.
discovered Xewbro's Herpiclde,
only hear preparation
that actually
Successful ami Profitable
kills dandruff. Sold by leading drugEmployment.
gists. .Send 10c In stamps for sample
In
the
commercial world today a
to The Herpiclde Co.. Detroit, Mieii.
practical business education is deB. H. Uriggs & Co., Special Agents.
manded. The Albuquerque business
Territory of New Mexico, County of college il ts you for these responsible
positions. The college will be In
Rernulillo. In the District court.
Montezuma Trust Company and Syd- much better condition this fall than
In
ney Eugene Abel, executors of the ever before
its history, which
estate of D. J. Abel, deceased, Plain- means an opportunity for the young
men
to acquire
tiffs,
and women
a
thorough and practical business eduvs.
William Harper and Iyiu Harper, hi cation. We propose to sell a limited
wife, and J. F. Ilarcourt. Trustee. number of stock scholarships; by this
Defendants.
No. 7136. method the scholar effects a saving
Notice or Suit.
ol 6. These are sold for $5 and Wlfl
To William Harper and Lou Harper, be honored at either the day or evenhis wife, and J. F. Ilarcourt, Trus- ing session for $10.
We have many
tee, defendants:
calls for graduates, and can place u
You are hereby notified that a suit large number In responsible positions
has been begun In the district eoun Start right, and success Is assured. A
of nernallllo county. New Mexeo, by postal will bring full particulars. Adthe Montezuma Trust Company and dress Oeorge S. Kamsay, president,
Sydney Kugene Abel, executors of the 401 V. Railroad ave, Albuquerque,
last will ami testament of the estate N. M
Ji9
of D. J. Abel, deceased, against you
as defendants, for the purpise of reDoctors,
Ijtwyers
ami Merchants.
covering a judgment against William
I la vo your
trade and professional
Harper for the sum of eight thousand
them so much
bound.
Makes
(JX.000)
dollars, principal, together Journals
reference.
with Interest thereon from the 3rd day handier for
II. S. Llthgow & Co.
of January, 1905, at the rate of eight
Journal building.
per cent per nnnum and ten per cent Bookbinders
of the amount to be found due, as attorney's fees, provided by said note to
be paid, and to foreclose that certain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
of June, 1905, executed by William
Harper and Lou Harper, his wife, to
J. F. Ilarcourt, Trustee, recorded In
Vol. 12, page 197 of the records oi
county, upon lot 13 In
nernallllo
block No. fifteen (161 nt the New
Mexico Town Company addition to the
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, glv- en to secure me payment oi saia note,
and for a decree, ordering the sale of
said property to satisfy, pay off and
discharge the indebtedness evidenced
by said note, and also the attorneys
fees therein provided to be paid, and
also for costs of suit; and that an order for service by publication has
been made in said cause.
You are further notified that unless
ynu snter your appearanco in said
cause on or before the 5th day of September, 1906, the plaintiffs will apply
to the court for the relief demanded
in their complaint.
W. E. DAMK. Clerk.
(Seal)
E. D. MRDLER, Attorney for Plffs.
Postofflce address, Albuquerque,
. U.
IPKAIi HEALTH HEftORT.
Tn Mil tnr a term of vc cm. the
nsw and beautiful residence property
containing about twenty rooms, in me
finest location In the valley, about one
wlc from tttP' city llmt n to Look:
i.
Attractive grounds and
fHr--t
Also ten additional
sorroundlnus.
rooms in contiguous cottages if desired. Ample stables and outbuildings.
Apply on premises or address Mrs
119
Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
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Even

Though

for the Morning Journal.)
lot of people who really enjoy
handling good poultry and who take
pride in their stock, are very backward about sending it to the showroom.
This is a mistake. A man
who once exhibits at a show, ev.i
though he loses, is Immediately fired
wiib a determination to go in and
win. He takes more interest In his

slock, studies the defects and gool
points of his birds, sees that they are
kept cleaner, and fed better and more
regularly, takes greater rare In the
selection for the breeding pen, and
thus makes himself a wiser and more
poulterer. Every man
enthusiastic
or woman in the territory who has a
love for the "fancy" and who possesses a "thoroughbred" should show
their birds at the coming territorial
fair. The success or failure of the
present exhibit will determine the
istence "f the poultry shows In fu
ture years. A competent judge wlil
be secured to score the birds, while
.a capable man will he In constant attendance to feed and water the
stock and clean the cage s. Let every
fancier from now on talk "show." and
it will undoubtedly be a success.
Hints to lllrd Fanciers.
Talk show, ye fanciers
Don't keep house without liens; the
daily table scraps will feed a doz 'ii
ex-,-

,,

or so.

very poor policy to feed corn
alone In summer time or any other
time, except for fattening.
For a very sick bird the best remedy Is the hatchet. Uy trying to save
It the disease is liable to spread.
The best roost is made by using a
on edge.
2x4 scantling set
Small
poles and wide boards are Injurious.
if possible do not let chicks of different ages run together, as the
smaller ones will be crowded out and
not fare so well.
This la a good time of the year o
buy stock ut reduced price s as breed-er- a
usually desire to make room for
the youngsters.
Fowls should never be roughly
handled, violently chased or badly
frightened. Rest results are obtained
when the birds feel at ease and fr e
from attack of enemies of all kind.
The owner whose fowls My at his approach Is not a success.
It is no doubt B good thing to keep
the hens "a little bit hungry," so us to
make them rustle for food, but that
is no excuse why the food supply
hotlld be cut down to a point of Hot
providing enough for the hens'
to say nothing for a big egn
yield.
Another case of the spigot
and the bunghole.
Is

For Conductors Only.
Every railroad conductor ought to
have one of our leather covers to
protect his train book. Made of goo.l
durable Russia leather, strong boards,
lined with heavy cloth and leather.
Price $1.25.
II. S. Iitthgow & Co.
Journal building.
Rookblnders
Por proL.pt and courtcoua treatment
and tin- very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by calling on Km II
Klein wort, 112 North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
-

T11K BEAUTIFUL COMEDY
DRAMA

No

A

"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour
of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

TO BE HERE FAIR WEEK

(Written

It

TONIGHT!

CYCLIST

ONE-LEGG-

Prizes Are Won,

The Ideal Summer Resort

The management of the coming
territorial fair in ibis ity is busy
congratulating himself on the fad tha
i't
has secured an engagement with
"Reckless Uussell," the famous
bicyclist who takes a dive oft a Mis
lolly platform from a swiftly moving
bicycle into a tank of water. The feat
is said to be one of the most thrilling
and unique among famous modern
"stunts" of the kind an. requires a
daring nerve that fe men have.
The last issue of "The Billboard"
has a photograph of lie- aerial bicyclist and says concerning him:
Reckless itussell, claims to have
first used a tank of water in connec-

THE MEXICAN

La Belle Marie

one-legg-

Irf'ightnn appearing in the dual
rides of .lean I Ogle wine ami
a Hello Marie.

l

I

with a bicycle

tion

k

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.
train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Rroiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle. Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Friday Nights
Gash

Awarded

Prize

Winner

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
calí or write,

i

sl:,,,i

AmUMml(n,

out this season with the Patterson
Bralnard Co., but closed after a month
to play parks. A notable feature
of
Reckless Russell's successful career Is
that he Is Invariably held over for several weeks. He recently played a six
weeks' engagement in Electric park.
Kansas City, anil during the past live
years he lias played twenty-liv- e
engagements that continued three weeks
or more.

F. BE UNA, Com. Agt.,
El Paso, Tcxns.

O.

W. D. MURDOCH,

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.. 14-- 1 8

Ice

1 1

RATE

Company

EUREKA
will sell

PAINTm.

There is No Acid in It
To Rust Tin
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs. Address

BORRADAILE & CO.

T. E. Purdy, Agt., Albuquerque
117

Albuquerque, N.

Ave.

we manufacture

ICE

BOTH PHONES

BERGER

M.

DEALER

KmpreRB, "Moses Rest," "Cold Seal,"
"Illanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Hurley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Rran.
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Chicken
Crushed Oyster Shells,
Rone, Heef Scraps, Native Halt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

Auto. Phone 626.

IN W. Copper

Ave

FOR

Gold Crown
$.00
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION DURING Gold Fillings, upwards from ....$1.50
50c
THE FORENOON OIVEN TO LAD- Pi inless Extraction
IES DESIRING TO liP.AKN TO
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
ROWIi. AT THE ALBUQUERQUE
S
V. fJOI.l) B.
11
ALLEYS,
BOWLING
AVE. CARL HOI.MAN, MANAGER.
Room 11, N. T. ArmlJo Building

J.

(oíd

The Crystal

Wholesale Moor nnd Peed

Is Impervious to heat and cold; It win
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A rain
coming on fresh paint will not wash It.

Final limit August 23

F. COPP, D.

NOTHING BUT

FOR. ROOFS

13,

TEETH

A. O. P. A..

$33.25

for the round trip. Tickets on sale
August 1(1 and 11. Pinal limit September 1st. This limit may he extended
until September Ut) l)y depo-.i- l ni: ticket
with Joint Agent nl Mluncaixdis until September SOth, A fee of o cenia
will he charged for this extension.
For ful particulars ask Tin1 Man ut
the ticket window.
T. K. Pl'llDY. Agent
i

SET OK

C. McDONALD.
1). F.

Patronize the Old Reliable

Forward March

full

J.

Attention
Right Face
To the SANTA FE depot anil get one
of lose cheap tickets to the National
Kncnmpmcnt at Minneapolis.
Minn.

A

P. T. Mgr.,

P. A..
JACKSON. T. F.
San Antonio, Texas.

COMRADES!

Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles

tickets to Milwaukee for $47.10 for
the round trip. Tickets
on sale Aug;.

G. F.

Mexico City,

Annual Meeting of the GranrJ

For above occasion the

RAILWAY

Up-to-da- te

Amateur Contests

hlnh dive, which

innovation he Introduced in 1!'02.
Reckless Itussell has been diving for
the past eleven years, and each year
finds him with an Improved act,
In
his present act Uussell uses an eight
by twenty-fou- r
foot lank, coin lining
water three and a half feel deep, and
a
he dives distance of elffhtv-Mve- n
feel
I. let c.'iQrtn iros n fo n liiva ..111, lh
,,

CENTRAL

H.

MITCHELL

CITY SCIVENGER
Office:
Colo. Phono

Cor. Second mid Coal
177

Auto. I'bone

414

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Leading tDrutsis
Roth Pitones.

Mulf Orders

Filled

Saine Day Kereiyod.

Albuquerque

JUST TO LET YOU KNOW

that our sale is still selling we have marked a new line of crush hats,
black
suitable for a trip to the mountains or seashore; colors white, grey,
cents
or blue; in all sizes. They are worth one dollar and twenty-fin- e

TWO AMMJQI'KRQÜE ROWLING
ALLKYSAHK OPEN FKOM MOKfL

SjIKiUIIUi

I

OH. HVI UAN,

salt.

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

Sale Price only 75c
SEE THEM IN OUR SECOND STREET WINDOW

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

SECOND
STREET

122 S.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
Second

Fiddled
COMPANY

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
O. A. 1IACPHERSON, President.
H. n. BaVMINO,

II ft

t

ffA

A

I
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The czar will find In a few days thiti
he ha started a touch hou.-- c
NEW TIOiEPnONE
Kissing a grass widow has been dls- -'
matter at the poitofTlce at Albuquerque, N.
Entered as aecond-rlas- s
to be the cause of hay fever. MONEY TO Loan o.N UOOD REAL
covered
1
879.
E8TAT1Í SECURITY AT LOW
under art of congress of March 3.
RATES OF INTEREST.
Mayor Tom Johnson may be off his
but he Is putting up a game
THE MORNING JOI'ltNAI. IS I'll I LEADING REPI BLICA PAPER- trolley
ZTOn RENT.
- ronm house, modern. Lead avenue.
principles or thk kepeb-B- - light.
new Mexico. BUProKTiNo
a
$20.00.
ÉlCAN PARTY A IX THE TIME AM) THE METHOD! OP THE HEI'l
Hot air from the voting man gener
house, modern. Coal avenu
fJCAN PARTY WHEN THEY A I ( E RIGHT.
ally results In a cold wave on the part
S3S.00.
of the young lady.
- room house, modern, S. Arno street
: 25.00.
larsrr dlffcltlO limn any other piper In Now Mexico. Ttic only pii r
Poor 1'ncle Russell 'his dying re
New Mrik-- IsmiciI ciery iluy In the year.
house. I,ea ivonne, $12.00.
gret was that he had not been more
house, Broadway, Jfi.oo.
frugal In bis habits.
:;
house, Lead avenue. $15.00.
"Tlie Morning Journal Ii:im a higher circulation rating thn.i Is accorded
house North ! irtn si., itiin:- If there's an opening for lodge T ift
to any other paper In Albuquerque or aB oilier dully In New Meilco." The
ern, $20.00.
In the presidential campaign, it will
Ann ni ii Newspaper Directory.
house Nrnrth Fifth St., $30.00.
have to be ;i capacious one.
house South Third St.. $20.00.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
the
predicting
Most of those who are
Two
hottaes. il. Broadway with
84.00 election of Bryan have been doing It
bath, $20.00 each.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
many
years
they
simply
can't
so
for
house, S. Arno, modern, $25.
Daily, by carrier, one month
stop.
ITwo tents, E. QnllMad ave., $8.00.
Dally, by mail, ono month
Shocking disclosures in the Weatlng-hotts- e
FOB sU.E.
Ni:w M EX 100
i:
Ai.m'yi
concern
have electrified the Four houses on South Broadway,
In
put
he officials
aj modern; will sell singly or all, at a
stockholders and
very bad light.
bargain.
KTNDAY MORNING, .11 I V ft, IMS.
Large and small ranches for sale near
By the court's decision both Bowie
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
ano onva nave aun out ami mere
of tho oitv
a manee mat me t iitniui win now km SnmP flno o(R on T ras avenue; also
what II coming to them.
on Wcs, C((al nv,
House and 3 lots or North Fourth St.,
Bryan says he cotiM sit and listen
j4 rooms In a fltu location.
to the debates In the house of com- - Lota and houses for lale In g!l parts of
Imagine Bryan sitting. the city
Otoña forever.
MM known all and listening for even nueen minutes. Four acres of land in the city limits,
A N died in New York ttM other day whose HUM
with rood house and stable, fruit
i
r,.iiut iiiiin a :i nionev chancer wns
ii,,. r,.iniirv
utii
trees, etc., in g fine location.
California has gone into the manusets
before
story
the
life
and
mummies
And
of
his
artificial
facture
house on West Coal av.: up
I
with the business world.
into date, tn.OOO.
highly
Is
to
be
reported
Almanac
tfee sonnet men of th- - present age one of the most striking and dignant oyer this dishonest COnvpttH
Lot on West Ooid av.. n"ar Sixth st.
Corner iron av. and Edith St.,
forcible .:sons that cottM he Riven to teach, the futility and utter barrenness tb.ui.
house; modern: lot 7 0x142 feet; tine
cement aldeaVAlks; good stable. This
of a life devote. I .solely to the sordid occupation of money flatting. A" a Jp heat separator in town flew to
property will be sold cheap If taken
the other day and killed three
nionev letter ItURMH faff VM a success, bUl beyond that. If then ' ls
at once.
to
The manufacturers refuse
House and lot on South Second at., bething wlili h the recording Oft gel can carry to the credit .side of his account men. good
tween Lead and Cool wvenues, at a
because they say they
make
ba rgain.
the world has never found It out. No enterprise for the benefit of the guaranteed It to Separate.
house, two blocks from
public, no undertaking for the alleviation of human misery, no work In
A
man Is an inventive
with two lots. House well
any
from
assistance
acknowledge
ever
mercy,
or
could
charity
of
cause
genius of the flrfl magnitude, witness
the
furnished. This property is In one
forstnugJ
was
Mis accumulation of the fact thai he
arrested
of the best local ions In this city,
hi hand or his purse. He lived solely for himself.
gllng bottles of whiskey in the interior
and Is for sale at $r,.r00.
dollars reached probably fifty millions, and when death separated him from of a scooped out watermelon.
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ifr'ej
his g. ilns there was not found among his bequests a Single dollar to afl!'
ave.; g rooms,
$2,f00.
Charge
at
is
Gettysburg"
"Pickett's
humane or charitable cause. Kxcepl I feu sni ill gifts to some nephews, ho still popular for summer Chautauqua Brick house, 7 rooms, wi'.h 3 Iota, on
not
take platforms. There Is a much more wide,
North Second street,
left all to his wife, only, as the world believes, because he could
spread Interest, however, in thu
price, $2,6G0.
It with him.
Charge of the cas Man.
brlok house, nearly new, modtheir
for
criticized
many
been
have
of
whom
men.
our
most
of
rich
The
ern Improvements, at $$.150, on
who
Michigan
woman
Between
the
with their
HaWa compromised
North 4th street.
methods, even more harshly than
lived to be 107 on bread and milk, and
house, furnished, good lectconscience and the public Judgment by liberal contributions to works of the Kentucky veteran who attained
ion, $1150.00.
OS on whiskey and toage
of
ripe
Ihe
Stephen
Beginning
with
comfort.
public
or
charity, humanity, education
the
frame In ens ef the best
bacco, we are apt to get puzzled.
locations on Brondwav at a
...
Cirard, our first millionaire, nnd coming on down to the present day, when wc
modern
and
house, North Fourth street
James Smith boa followed a check
have rich men who count their millions by the hundreds,
fakir all the way from Delight, Ore
with S lota 7fi 1112 feet, near In.
who
very
few
but
had
even touch the thousand mark, we have
gon, to Kaficas, to get sentare with him
Price, S3, 00.
katM
annual!
not shown
James is scltini
manni I for their ow n nam' s and the for being buncoed
an
might
example
followhe
well
that
BPSINPXS CHANCER.
public Judgment to devote a pot Hon of Hiclr w ilth to some work ed by some of Albuquerque's cltiiens,
flood ranches near the cttv tor sale
In the Interest of mankind, which would cause them to be r.tnein liere.l
at reasonable prices.
House
for Rent.
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan is he lping Fire Insurance.
by' coming generations for something more and better hull mote coldRents Collected. Taxes Paid, nnd
put a lot of money bOOg Into circulacnllre cliartrc talc i: of i.ronertr for
blooded dollar grabbing. Even Rockefeller who gets more abuse than the tion by buying fake "Old Masters" in
residents
average, not be. ause his methods are any different, but because he has been Europe. Horne of the master,' ot
(Ulan cc who have, been bucking him
. H. DVNBAR & CO
nnd
to
world
-duty
the
to
Indlfferegl
his
more successful even he Ii not
vainly in Wall street are going to Comer fioH awnn" nd Third "ifiw-- t
posterity which Is imposed upon him by his great wealth, and contributes study sign painting.
something to the public good now and then. But Uusscll Sage stands in
1
Millions for Amusements.
a class by htroaeM, and so far as Is known there is absolutely nothing in the
The earnest way with the Amerian can public goes about enjoying itself
whole record of his ninety years to show that the world is in anywi-nnd the vast sums of money spent In
belter fur his having lived in It. The story of his life, however, while rellec-t-tnproviding means nnd me thods h
to
may
value
memory,
of
inestimable
be
no credit upon his name or his
caused much comment, It will surprise the reader to learn lhat over
the world as a "danger signal." to warn mankind of the utter
hundred million dollars are In
emptiness mid hopcl. .shucks of n life devoted wholly to the accumulation Of on.
vestid in amusement enterprises. At
possesgbr
sick man or woman, however, cannot
that which must be dropped at the portals of the future, leaving its
without any aaattl of Hie soul, to enter the spiritual life a spiritual bankrupt. enjoy themselves be cause sickness always rolis any pleasure of lis eb lights;
Can be prevented by calling a
m
but Uvea then- is no reason for reí
physician when the first sympmainlng in such a condition, when
toms of approaching dlscas-Hostctter'i Stomach Bitters will make
you well again. There are hundreds
appear, get u diagnosis nf, and
on-Partis- an
of persons now enjoying robust health
prescription
for
these fir't
a re sult of taking the Bitters, an I
L L
a a as
symptoms, then bring the prea similar
experience awaits yon.
scription to. our store and have
frMMda of taicboo.l who still pretend to think Therefore
It always
start
it filled with the highest grace
g majority In favor of jointure will do well to egret poor appetite, tlatulency, headgive
Will
Arizona
ache, cramps, diarrhoea, vomiting
CHOSE
drugs money and science, can
that the democratic parly la conducting Its ampaign In that dlzlncss, sleeplessni IS, dyspepsia, Inproduce, compounded precisely
territory .sol. ly upon the ground of opposition to statehood un tin' digestion or opativeness.
as
the physician intended it
IMUC
same
on
party
the
terms offered, while the attitude of the republican
Notice of Sale of Chattels Under
should be.
lei
muy be Judged from the follow ing paragraph, which we clip from an editorial
Mortgage,
chut
Whereas, Walter B. West on tho
in the leading republican paper of the territory, the Phoenix Bepiiblii an;
11th clay of May, 1906, by his certain
"W'e think there will be a pretty general onclusion that there will
chattel mortgage of that date, convey-e- d
to The Britnswlc
lie no room on either any republican or democratic county ticket for a
company,
friend of Jointure. Tic subject of statehood Is bound to be the
regulation
Three No. 1
bowling alleys, complete, Including
feature of the campaign. Every candidate, whatever may be
bowling bed, foundation gutters, pi'
his success In securing by his personal popularity the support of conand approach! also divisions, two reby
his
care
fully
November
before
delegate
be
will
measured
vention
turn chutes, three leather cushions,
three pit mats, three improved score
relation to the Jointure queation. Personal popularity or loyally to party
registers, three sets ten pins, thirty
swamp
In former years Will not avail him when the vocera determine to
bowling bails, one set s) perfection
ri doctors, one alley brush, one gutThe Alvarado Pharmacy
Jointure. Everything Including candidates with Jointure or doubtful tenter brUah, eight 12 foot oak settees,
dencies will certainly go down with It. whatever Hn lr other qualifications
with cushion for same; which sabl
property is now located in the store
may be."
room at No, lis west t.obl avenue, in
Co., Proprlct rs
B. H. Brlggs
The Journal belie ves in Joint stati hood , and has been an earnest the City of Albuquerque,
New Me xico,
First Street and Cold Ave
we
It
believe
WBS
was
proposed,
Brsl
mortgage
because
tiled
ever
since
measure
for
said
of
which
that
and
advocate
Both Phonos
on the líth day of May. li'DG.
It would be better or the people of these two territories In every way, a record
and recorded in Book "K" of Chattel
well aa vastly more Just to the people of the red of the ountry, to admit Mortgages, page 3110, iu the oflice of
reclerk and
New Mexbo and Arfy.ona as one stale than as two states, but the fut thai the probateBernalillo
Bgnty, New Mex-Icorder of
lose our
We believe In that poli, y, and W.itit to see it carried out, does not
to
to secure the payment
the said
comeyea to the ulfter" ahel ver palpable fact that the people of Arize. ns are The
$ 2 r, 2
together
pany
of
sum
of
tho
w
ill
defeat
oposlt
therefore
lop. and
overwhelmingly nppoacd to the pundhig ja
with jgterag thereon at eight per cent
evidenced by sixteen
It.
For that risin we have not thought It worth while to give any per annum,
promiasory notes of aald date, three
time or apace to nny subject connected with the organization of the Join: for $100, each payable July
1st.
Mate, because there will not lie nny joint state under the pending proposition. August 1st anil September 1st. 900. re
twelve notes tor Veil CI. II,
When emigréis amended the bill so as to put absolute control of the matter spectively;
payable Ihe first day of each following
popof
principie
fundamental
violated
the
minority
it
of
the
the
hands
r...
consecutive month thereafter and ono
so far B't note for $.",2. payable October 1. Unifi.
NOW IS THE TIME
Har iovernnie nl. ami made a farce of the whole state hood busine-ssAnd whereas, by raid chattel mortily thing for us of New Mexico gage Il was provided that in ease de-- 1
Now. Ih
These territories are con. .meet.
tu do. whether we belie ve in single statehood or joint statehood, Is to roll up fault should be made In tin' payme nt
of any or either of said notes or of any
a in ijnriiy hi favor of Ihe pending proposition big enough to convince part thereof, or the Interesr there,,,
THAT VOT i ilIfiHT T BUY A
in
In
out on the day or days on which the samel
earnest
congress g.l the country lhat wo ure really .did thoroughly
pay
elite
n
ibbv
lin
and
become
on
PAatt
OF OXFOUliS
desire to romc Into Ihe union, ami ioto the possession of Ihe full rights and should
all of the said notes, both principal
congress
THBHK
wc
upon
It
LI01IT
depend
FOK
ran
that
citizenship,
at
and
Inte
once
rest,
become
Ulolifl
should
of
American
and
ileges
pi iv
of time because our due anil payable.
HOT DAYS
WK HAVK THK
Will not penult us to be kept out for any great
And Wnereal sabl Waller H. West
with
mere' prejudice than has failed to pay the said promissory
Neighbor on the west happen to be' endowed
KIND THAT
WILL KEBP
note of $100. payable July 1. 19nfi. and
dlacTetlon.
ÍOU
LtxtKK
THAT
')(i
mortgagee.
The
Brunswick
said
,
e'ompany, has elected!
F1T8
WELL
DltKSSY.
A.H
TIIKKU'B something doing iu politic In California. Miss Kate Ames Is to declare all of said notes due nnd
BUST!
moilterms
said
the
of
under
WEARS
payable
J candidate for stale superintendent of public Instruction, but somehow the gage,
and the same are now in default
Oldituldiera at the, hilme up In Nspa county got the Impression that lei for
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe nn-d- e
head was swelled, whereupon she WgflFWgfct up there and "showeel them" Ii.
Men's Canvaa Shoe's and
rslgned, The BrunawickRalksCol- notion, her leneb r company,
. the proper Missouri way. that contrary to their jtreconcejYftd
Oxford i,
as mortgagee of said
dese rlbed property, has taken
head was not umluly developed, ind. morevoer, that If was put on straight. above
i
possession of the sanie under sabl
lie n'- Calf Shoes and
whereupon, we are to Infer that the vets eSclainaed In the technical language ntnrt'.-agand will on Frlelav, the
$1.8.'. to gS'.lih
fords
All of w'hlch goes to show that when It Is loth day of August, pim; at the hour
l of the camp, "bully for Kate."
day, at the
n. m.. of
of 10
Men's Vie
Kid shoes and
necessary a woman can. in the language of Arizona, "assert her manhood," store-roo- o'clocknumbered sabl
IIS West Gold
SOXfonlM
lo ST.
-' avenue in the city of Albuquerque,
f
Just as well as other folks.
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell lo
M. n' P itent Colt shoi s
bidder for cash the above
the birle
W'PPOHE the politicians of Ihe IWO political parties should get together describeel property for the purpose of
$.1.00 to s
Oxf' ni
paying off and satisfying Ihe notes
and the people would refuse to follow them? Then what? This Is, what ami
Indebtedness secured to be paid
Women's Canvas jpxfonK
Is likely to occur. There Is Just such a thing as going too far. The people by said chattel mortgage.
white dff grey,
fellows
Inexperienced
and
broncos
with
especially
led.
be
always
not
will
91.00 to 2.i.1
CO.
m the lead. Tucson Star.
By E. I MEBLEB.
Women':: Vlcl Kid Shoes
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ami oxforda.91.r,0 lo :'...V
weights and
of
New
Tork
aear
of
thn
office
the
from
INHPJÍCTOBH
l
A Counter Sales Book.
Ice
on
Jlasures have made nearly se ven hundred Inspections of scales used
Ig an nhsohite neeeaaltg
In a retal!
Women's
sets, w lib b
nil
to 4K.
ii' cgn fJJinlHh lliern me ,1
,i.i,.. ii... last fen .lavs and confiscated scv.
I
nppe at th the h i.l
will
w.dgf.t.
UaVín
gV.g
titer,
sliotf
found were
H. H. l.ilhcoiv A Co.
Journal building
Hookblndera
thai monte of the scales weighed from 20 to 40 per cent short
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Becd Chairs. . I lockers .nnd .Settees.
Canvas Chalis ami Settees, Camping
Outfits. Blankets, Comforts, Wagon
OOTCTB, Tents. Camp Stoves and Cooking I tcnslls. Hi fact, everything o
make life worth living.

AVE.

mm

4-

HOCSE FURNISHERS.
NEW AND
SIX (IM)II
1. WE IH V HOUSEHOLD ROODS. 211 W. COLD AVE.
O. XI RISEN, MANAGER.

iÉ

DM

Man.

Quarts
Pints .

65c
35c

Utiil for Mltcmil Wainns
ALBL'QnERQEE,

N. M.

A

Fresh Lot Just Received.

-

J

j

(Bo
Drug
The Williams
FRONT

Albuquerque

THE BLUE

Uotli Telephones.

117 West Railroad

Avenue

Planing Mill

All kinclR of m'll work I
specialty. The right place
lor good work at low price

Six-roo- m

m

The Furniture

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

'

i.

J. D. EMMONS.

L ??íiíney Welch's GrWpe Juice

i

An Object Lesson

aaiffof

m

REAL ESTATE

rity Editor.

the

or

Sunday. Jwte

TT

aTt.
jbbbV
m

W. 8. Bl'UKE, Editor.

JOURKXC

Summer
x
&mmmfc
w
sfwuunii
rvv7A. Comforts
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MORNING

FOlf BALE.
Fine building site. 87x142 feet, near
car line extension) for $500.00.

LOVE, Prop.

J.

A.

4(IS S.

Auto phone 4fi3

First St.

POP. HKNT.

post-offic-

frame; modern close In;
plenty of shade; $20.00.
Five-roobrick; modern; $22.50.

Paw-husk- a

Five-roo-

To Contractors

m

Money to loan in sums to suit at
per cent on ai.iin.vcil security.

ETC.

BUILDERS,

HOUSE

Having consolidated tl.c Phoenix
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
machine ry being of the Intent designs and best makes, we are prepared to ilia all kinds of MILL
WORK
lit a price never before
atcmptcd in New Mexico.

lat,

Stjr-roo-

bar-aral-

e.

8

W. P. JVIETCALF

Votary Public, Insurance, Ponds, Money to Loan.

V
will be glnd Mo give estimates on anything from the mill
wOrk of a home ti making n
window screen and will

.

m

821 Gold Avenne

Baidridge s is the Place

t

useb-ssnes-

Much
SicKness

s

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Taints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

The Superior Lumber aod
Co,

Planing Mill

W00TT0N

& MYERI.

J. 6. BHLDRIDGE

405 SOPTI! FIHST STKEET,

ALIlUQUF.ItQUE, NEW MEXICO

Dealers in Real Estate
123 South Third Street

WE HAVE FOR SALE

i

Jl

A

Issue

JV

over-aangul-

c

c

,

c,

Brunswick-Biilki'-t'olleiiil-

.

1

.

,

J

I

Balke-Collenil-

:

c,

'

I

"e

l

BBil'NSKK'K-BALKR-OOLLENDF.-

B

i

A..

nty-elg-

i

.

...

i

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each: nil under
ditch nnd under high mff f cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the dirferci.t additions to the city.
Wc have Several small collates, well
in, for sale on reasonable it mm.
A

Colo. Phone. B'ack I44

B. RÜPPE
THE
PRESCRIPTION

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

DRUGGIST

203 Wesl Railroad Ave.

Ih a necessity and

Oust-

Ls

First National Bank

small. Wc have them.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

THOS. F. KELEHER
leather, Harnean, Saddles. Lap
ers, Wh'ps, Axle OHc, Vac

the cost

Effective December

Santa Fe Branch

10, ltfuS.

(STATIONS

Westbound
Santa Fa
Ar.... 3:30 p..m
Gapanola
Lv.... 1:2( p. to
Paints, Oils and Vunishas
Embudo
Lv.... 12:26 p. m
Baranca
Lv. . . .11:1 p. m
Pl
Tean
Valmettu Iloof Paint Lasts
Servilleta
Lv.... 10:20 p. m
ami i tojw Leniki.
Tres
Piedras
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
Cash raid for Hides and I'elu.
, Antonlto
8:10 p. m
Lv....
408 WERT UAILKOan AVKNTJE
Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40 a. m
Puebla
Lv.... 11:08 p. m
Springs
Colorado
Lv.... 8:40 p. m
FtB&LE
M
Denver
Lv.... 7:00 p. m
1
é
rango,
point!1.
Du
Connections
At
Antonlto
for
Bllverton
and
intermedíate
.rHlM. r,nTi'i Hllltr M
"e'Tk'i,ti .i
t'lVIB tf.fla.K- TO FAIL Hi. Aittvl mIi Utk
At Alamosa for Denver, rueblo and Intermedíalo points via either the standard
fL tlon tiuafgt.tifil "i ab'tiey Kefni.I.-- l
Kml iiftiftl t
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making tha
m
v
iti
(i ik - iHig. villi
Iruggtat
.( .n.
:U:nt
heti
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Boyal (Jorge, also for
t'u
won
I
to
ti-bvi
"
all nolnts on Creede branch.
rrD mrr.tut co ,bo. m .... i
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals nre served.
h j. iT S. K. HQOI'l i:, G. P. A. Denver.
A. S. BAHNEY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sold in Alnftqiiorano by
iVUIrlly rom,ianv.
ii 1. .M."

IS

PI LLS.

A

To,

Hi

i

i

liaatbound

'i

'

m....Lv...

a.
p. m....Lv
p. m
Lv
p. m
Lv
p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
6:45 p. m....Lv
8:30 p. in
Lv
8:00 a. m,...I,v
4:35 a. m....Lv
7:80 a, m
Ar

11:00
12:51
2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32

I
I

i

Aillo. Pilone

.111

(

edo.

Phono Blk

U

Communication Made Easy

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERYCO

SAM TAP. Y BOARDOíC
STAIil.FS
P. T. Sehmldt. Prop.

í

X.

St

Gro8s,Kelly&Co

Between the Grant Southwest and Kansas City, St. L.inls, Chicago,
and all Kilnta North and East by the

Ei Pcvso

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. n:dea A Pella
a Specialty
l Ag VEOA"
ALHCQirERQPm

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Serve!. A Good Plácalo while awa" the weary noun.
Xno every
All the Popular Oamos.
M.ii.il iv. ThnriulAV and Saturday"
'
We'htn.
JOSEPH BABNICTT.
Pnxartatar
1M W Railroad Ave.

Southwesierrv System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Brat.
The Only way with two
through trnliis dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Klecpers, Observation Dining Cam, Chair Cars and Cunchea. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE TUB SOI'Til WESTERN.

lor

Pull Particular toe any Agent or Addrroa

CARNETT KING
General Agent

Kti p!(tBO, TRXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Paag. Agrnt

m

Stinriit

THE ALBUQUERQUEtyORNING
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DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL

mMh

COMMITTEE TO MEET

rnicrrliuti will Congregate in

ARE TOUMIS

Chairman J. A. Christ of the democratic central committee, has Issued a
call Xor a meeting of that body in
Santa Fe next week for the punióse of
making arrangements for the comlnB
democratic convention. At this convention the matter of nominating a
delegate to congress and wrestling
with the Joint statehood problem will
come u; and there promises to be

NEW MEXICO
PREPARATORY
MEET

IN

Siintii

Fe n Week From Thursday Next.

TO ANNUAL

ALBUQUERQUE

James G. Fitch, the well known Socorro attorney, who was in Albuquerque during the week, has left in company with Postmaster Robert Kellahin
of Koswell, for a tour of the Masonic
lodges of San Juan and liio Arriba
counties.
Mr. Fitch is grand master of the
grand lodge of the A. F. and A. M. oi
New Mexico and Mr. Kellahin Is the
grand lecturer. The two have been
on this inspection tour since the 14th
of July and since that time have visited San Marcial, Las Cruces, Demlng,
Silver City, Mimbres, and Hillshoro.
A new lodge was Instituted by them at
Lordsburg and all the lodges visited IM
ny hem have been found o be in
flourishing condition. On their pres-ff.
m
i
!..,.. ,..:tiii viMii
-I
ant til..
ime touges
11H.7
ai
.ir Rio
Chama,
Arriba county, and Aztec
and Farmlngton in San Juan county.
This inspection trip Is made preparatory to the annual meeting of the
grand lodee of Masons which will tnkn
place in Albuquerque next Octobers
mere are now twenty-si- x
Masonlcia
louges located in the rollowing places:
Slinta Fe, Las Vegas, Watrous, Albuquerque, Itaton, Cerrillos, Socorro, I
San Marcial, Las Cruces, Koswell.
Carlsbad, Portales, Hagei man, Artcsia,
Clayton, Tucumcarl, Alamogordo, sliver City, Mimbres, Lordsburg, Gallup,
Hlllsboro, Chama, Farmlngton and

something doing. The ifiiii.il call !s
as follows:
Santa Fe, N. M ., Jul!" 24, 190.
A meeting of the democratic central
committee of New Mexico is hereby
called to be held at the office of Judge
N. B. Laughtin, In the city of Santa
Fe, on Thursday. August 9. 1906. at
the hour of t o'clock p. m. of said day
for the purpose of fixing the time and
place for a convention of the democrats of the territory of New Mexico,
to nominate a candidate for Delegate
to the Sixtieth congross of the United
Stales, und for the transaction of such
other business as may come before said
committee.
A full attendance of the members of
the committee at said meeting is hereby requested.

SPECIAL SALE
Of Typewriters.
While iu Denver I

JOURNAL.

PAGE SETW.

sun

)'. ir.;. lilis In typewriter, and have l
New
nturles. ortc Jewett, two No.
Smith Premiers, one Conover and u
llllrkonsdcrfer. 'fttoo a N. 3 Fix and
a N.i. r DensniorV I will sell these
-

THE GLOBE STORE

machines ut real bargains for the
next thirty Days. C' orge S. Hams iy,
corned Fourth st. and Kailruad ave.
STAGE TO JEM
'

I

V.

SPRINGS.

Is prepared
The undersigned
to
make trips to and from the celebrated
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any Information desired can be secured from
George H. Moore, No. 113 West railroad avenue.
..".MES T. JOHNSTON.

EMBROIDERIES

HANDKERCHIEF SALE
Just received a large shipment of embroideries, comprising cambric and swiss;
in all widths and patterns: price range

g,

I

i

Aztec.

MracilENEioFBRAi!

AT THE WHITE ELEPHANT.

tf

Can You Use Me?

anil cashier
to locale
in New Mexico.
Familiar with corporate, manufacturing,
commercial
cost and statistical accounting. Referentes Al, and bond. Good health
Address F. E. Bennett, auditor, 221
JNintcenth st.. Indianapolis, Ind. J19
MORNING JOURNAL
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COMMERCE.
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Do

Men's

Plain White Handkerchiefs,
soft finish, corded border, a special Value,
Our Bpecia) Price, each
lt-in- ch

2l)x20-lne- h
Plain White Handkerchiefs, corded border
perfect smooth
linen finish, and is worth 12V4c
ny day
iu the week.
Our Special Price, each

ajnuie."

i

Plain White IlamHiJehJefs,
inch drawn thread, hemstitched hem,
extra quality of fine lawn, perfect linen
finish. Our Special Price, each 4

Ladles' 13xl3-l- n
Plain White Handkerchiefs,
extra fine Imported, all linen,
inch neatly drawn thread hemstitching,
will worth 35 cents.
lur Special Price...
one-eigh- th

Special

assortment
Handkerchiefs,

(

lie

Men's

ADAMS & DILGARD

Men's

tf--j

DIRECTORS

1

h

Embalming is Our

20-ln-

Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
New Phone 152
old Phone Hlk 298

nt

Ladies'

A

FUNERAL

Plain White Handkerchiefs,
made of pure smooth linen y.fln, soft
finish, and perfect hemstitching, a regular
grade of goods, our Special
Price, each

Men's

"mr

btJitjY

coot

hem-Stitch-

Plain White Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched hem. fine smooth .ill
linen handkerchief.
Our Special Price. . . I'Jc

one-inc-

yÚo1

00

Plain White
finish.
hem, laundered ready for use,
regular 1 5 --cent article. Our Spealal Price

Ladies' Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, In
a great variety of designs, scalloped
edges, hemstitched,
embroidered, good
value at 30 cents. Our Special Price
ItC
exceedingly
fine sheer
Swiss Mull Handkerchiefs,
This Is the
most attractive lino we have, and comprises of perhaps over 100 different designs; there are handkerchief! In this lot
that a great many stores would ask 75
cents for. our Special Price, each

of Men's
soft linen

-

Plain white Handkerchiefs,
made of extra sheer linen lawn, half Inch
of hand drawn hemstitching, very fine
quality. Our Special Price, each
Mi'

Call at Office and See Display of Ranges.

20-in-

D. H. BOATRIGHT
Gold Avenue

STONE HOTEL

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

JEMEZ HOT KP1UNGS
Is now open all l lie year around
Best of Accommodations'

Sj

Otero's

Second Street

Hath House
Connection.

Hon

MRS. WN. R.0GERS,

RIO GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY

Ghe

in

Pxini a.nd Gl ss
Contractors' Material

Prop

THIRD (6 MARQUETTE
-

-

e

ee-r-e.-e

4'

Í

Scish and Doors

Both Phones

fes-j-eeeeeeees-

Future Pailroad Center
of The Atchison

Cut-o- ff

of

TopeKa

SL

JVebv

Mejcico

Santa Fe Kutltvay

at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen

Zzobvn

is

leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB THE OWNKBS OP THE BELEN TOWN8ITB. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE .OTB. (sisa 18x141 feet) fronting upon 10 and
Stmts and avenues. RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Pe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Pe Railway company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 100 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW l'ASSENU E A and FREIGHT depots. HARVEY BATING HOUSB, Rtund House, Coal Chitas, Water Tanks, Machine Shepa, Btc
70-fo- et

ass

WOOL
Manger ft Avery

NORTH TUIRO UTRKET

":

--

The new City of Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

W. E. MAUGER

Dealers in
QBOOERfRS. I'ROVIKIONH.
HAT.
3ItAfN Mil I'UKI..
Viae Eise of Im tortetl Wines. Ma
and t iarnr. llaee four Orders
r Tlds Um VUU Us.

lie wimoat

Men's

market,

Albuquerque

4

Men's

Located on the 'Balen

6,00.

11-3-

(jc

Vt

Id he

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, July 28. Cattle receipts, 300; market, steudy. Native
steers. l.'t.fiOSD 4.50: southern
Steers.
$2.0nr,
$2.754f4 50; southern cows,
3.6; native cows and heifers, $2.00 fti
6.50; stockers and feedors, $2.40di
4.60: bulls, t.f4.M; calves. $2.50
western fel steers. 11,600
fli5.25:
6.85; western fed cows. $2.50 iv 5.25..
receipts, 3.000;
market,
Sheen
nominally steady.
Muttons, $4.25ri
6J60; lambs, $5.507.50; range w tilers. $4.75tf5.75; fed ewes, $4.00rj

sj(3-- 3

Ic, 5c, So, 7c und Sc

n

Ladles' Fine Swiss Mull Handkerchiefs, neatly hemstitched and embroidered, in assorted putterns, a handkerchief that is
generally sold ut 25 cents. Our Special
Price, each

on W. Railroad Ave

r&O TO BELSXTl

Cbloam Live SUK'k.
Chicago, July 28. Cuttle receipts,

Avenue

Sip

chiefs at special price

Plain White Handkerchiefs,
fine sheer, all linen, fine drawn thread,
quarter inch hemstitched, never sold for
res? than n quarter.
Our Special Price. . ltic
I3xl3-i-

The Big Globe

130

Men's Turkey pled and Indigo Blue Handker-

Plain White Handkerchiefs,

i"4zl4-i- n

Ladles'
Handkerchiefs, quarter-inc- h
hem, neatly drawn, hemstitched, all pure
linen handkerchfs, embroidered in small
no ral designs, extra fino and pretty, and
arc worth double what we sell them for.
Our Special Price, each

e

800; market, steady. Beeves. $3.N5di
6.50; cows and heifers, $1. $6 06.40;
Blockers and
feeders, $2.40ijii 4.25;
calves, $0.007.00.
Sheep receipts,
2.500;
market,
steady. Sheep, $2.90 Si 5.40; yearlings,
$5.90(U6.20; lambs, $4.50 47.70.

SSI West Gold
1 -

So

Ladies' Fine Swiss Mull Embroidered Handkerchiefs, especially selected and Is a
splendid value; no doubt you have seen
no better at special saless marked 35
cents each. Our Special Price, each
13-ln-

.

The Metals.
New York, July 28. The metal mar.
were
kets
quiet and nominally unchanged in the absence of cables.
Iake copper was steady at lis. 50d
IS. 76; electrolytic, at $18. 25J IN. 50;
and casting ut f 17.7&fflK.U0.
Lead
was dull and unchanged at $5.75 and
ü
speller at $5.95 6.05. Silver, 65'c.
Mexican dollars, 50'c.

Boston

.

i

1

--

V.

Representing

Ladies' Plain White Handkerchiefs, quarter-tno- h
hemstitched edge, good quality of
lawn, extra good value at 5 cents each.
Our Special Price

Ladles'

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago. July 28. Continued heavy
movement of wheat from the farms
liad a depressing effect on the local
Wheat market, the final quotation for
Keptembcr being off (ivr. Septem-be- r
wheat opened at 76i() 76',ic, sold
off to 75c and closed at 76c. September oats opened at tiOHc to 51c, sold!
off to 50V-- and closed at 50VkC Sep- tember oats opened at 32'c. sold up,
to 32c and declined to 32'4c, closing

steady; unchanged.

10c

soft linen finish lawn, extra fine quality,
quarter-Inc- h
edge.
hemstitched
Our
Special Price, each

94

St. Louis Wool.
St. LfrOlSi July 28. Wool

I!

Children's or Ladles 1 2 Vfxt2 Vj In Handkerchiefs,
full bleached, soft finish, plain
hem, printed
borders in pretty designs
block, floral and circle effects. Our
.Special Price
a for

Ladies'

Colorado & Southern
34
do first preferred
69
do second preferred
49 h
Erie .
4 2
Interborough
38
do preferred
78
Missouri Pacific
94
New York Central
137
Pennsylvania
130 Vi
St. Louis & San Francisco, second preferred
421
Southern Pacific
72
Union Pacific
94
United States Steel
39
do preferred
106 Vs
I
Western Union
92
United States Bonds
Refunding 2's, registered
104
do coupon
104
Refunding 3's, registered
103 Vi
do coupon
104
Old 4's, registered
103
do coupon
103
New 4's, registered
129
do coupon
130
Money on call, nominal, no loans,
prime mercantile paper, at
per cent. Silver, 65c.

32

I

A

Ladies' I3xi3-i- n Plain White Handkerchiefs,
extra fine soft finish, ft -- inch hemstitched
edge, worth
10 cents
anywhere. Our
Special Price, each

Wall Street.
New York, July 28. The specula-- !
tlve movement was not vaerv aealvely
pursued during today's session at the
Mock exchange but protective measures for the market were evidently in
forte. Closing quotations:
Amalgamated Copper
100
Sugar
13H
Anaconda
2&2 V.
Atchison
m
do preferred
loo
New Jersey Central
227
Chesapeake & Ohio
68
St. Paul, preferred
180

Four

.a

--

WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

AND

0'

'

Children's Colored Border Handkerchiefs,
printed in assorted bright colors; sonic
stores sell these for 5 cents each, our
Special Price per dozen

1ÍEEH

Executive accountant

at

.

I

11

also well assorted stock of ribbons, laces,
insertions, appliques, etc. In fact all
kinds of dress trimmings
Remember
the place. c
i

iiaiKlKercluets tliat we will nave on sale on the above dates, but when you see the goods
cannot help admitting that they are sold at very low prices.

at present employed, desires

FINANCE

3c to 65c a yard

,

T T

Degree of Honor will give a Japanese tea and card party. Wednesday
evening, August 1, at Odd Fellow's
hall. Everybody Invited.
J30

Wig

ON WEDNESDAY an4 THURSDAY, August ist and and, we will place on sale FIVE
HUNDRED DOZEN HANDKERCHIEFS, at prices so low that you cannot afford not to
be on hand to get your share. This is not to le a Special Sale in name only, but a Sale w here
the Merchandise offered is sold for less than it is sold for regularly. The people of Albuquerque know by experience that we have a ha hit of giving bargains rtgularly 6 days of the w eek-- and
when it conies to a SPECIAL SALE we always deliver the goods. All we ask is for you to
come and see the goods and prices, and if they are not better value than you get elsewhere we
, .. ..
..1
...uua
...
i
mi
111 wuiiuiciw
uiu euuiii i10 yotu patronage. r. space win
not erniit us to give a lull list OI

.THE CITy OF 3ELEJV

Has a population ef 150. and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity ISO barrels dally winery, etc It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, Wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From Its location upon the Oreat Trunk Una, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its futuro growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kunsas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast Th water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a HMOt public school house,
tw churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right nor a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on noto and mortgage for one year with interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. Ono third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COMB EARLY IP YOU WISH TO SECURE THB CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota call in person or write to
two-thir-

I

m

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHf

BECKEH. Vresident

WM. Af.

II

HI

L

II

J

111,

..

BttG'R. Secretary

,

.i
II

(THE

PAGC EIGHT.

Geo. W. Htcko

eeeee

T. Y. Mavnerd

v
Are Exclusiva Representatives
The Oorham Manufacturing Co.Uerllng Silverware: The I.tbbry Co..
Artistic Out Olas, and The W. A. Plckard
China
Km h In Its class, and appropriate for Wedding Cifta. Uur stock of
Diamonds "never before o complete." 'Tin a good time fur Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
Hand-painte-

We ha.ve on

d

NMHhn. July IS, 1MV

eeeee4.ee

EXTRA SPECIAL

Hickox May iard Company

Ghe

MORNING JOURNXE,

Kf.BUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

seJe a large lot

PLUMBERS

CARPET REMNANTS

1

321-32-

3

TINNERS

AVENUE

RAILROAD

CO.

New Mexico's Le ding Jew tiers

Tht Arch Front

South Second Street
LEADER GETS

ABOR

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

of them just large enough to cover a
bed room or sitting room. Ingrain,
Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.

SOME

IN

TROUBLE FOR TALKING
WEATHER

FORECAST.
Presiden! i:pciicii for'
aging Moycv slionlil Ma) in Jail.

PtoderatsM

Washington, July
New Mexico: Thunder showers Sunday, warmer In north portion, Monday fait' l.i
south, thunder shower in north
.

n.

.St. Paul. Minn.. July Is
A special
,
,
to
Pioneer Press from Helena.
Arisotia - Thunder
showers in Montthe says;
north, fair In south portion Sunday,
"Alexander Kalrgrove. president if
hml probably Monday,
the State Federation of Labor, has
been expelled from membershlt
!e
Mount Helena Miners' I'ntoti of this
308-31- 0
H. C Short is in th cltV from
city. The action has caused no little
omment In union circles. Charges
W, W. Miller arrived yesterdaj from
were made against Kalrgrove that he
KaiH.ii, I'll:.
use.i his position as president of the
A. Judcll is here from Kansas Cll
State Federation of Labor to tight the
on business,
DR. B. M.
Western Federation of Miners.
James Barry iu In Albuquerque
DENTIST
"Among the charges said to have
from Denver.
bean preferred against Falrgrove was
11. W. Hoe came down
from IjUS that he made a remark to the effect
Vegas yesterday.
that Mojrer, Haywood nnd Pettibone,
J. H. Oruney and wife are In the Western Federation officials, accused Office on Railroad avenue, over
of killing Governor Steunenberg of
between First and Second sts.
city from Kl Paso
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 U 5 p.m
George A. Kenneds arrived here Idaho, should stay in Jail.
f em I lenver
esti du)
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
for the past 17 years at Las Vegas
Alejandro fiando val a In the city TRIED TO THROW CORPSE
Autoinnllc Phone 203
from fonales yesterday,
OF GIRL FROM WINDOW
Mi. T. H. Clements returned yssteN
day from a trip io fox
poi-t'o-

,

.

,

.,r

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad

a.

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. It you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
(
). Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People 'vho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort- - "Quick
Meal'' Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Avenue

e

i

WILLIAMS

)

BRUNSWICK

Man-dell'-

i

POOL

AND

BILLIARD

i

PARLORS

HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for
Steel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.
ALIHTQUERQDE

-.

is a
W. J. May. of Bngle N M
visitor in i he ''lit'.
V. I H tpewell epenl yesterdaj In
s .ni
returning Ian niKlit.
C. H t'ollins. of Denver, is a business visitor In the Duke t'lty.
Miss Bdlth Hampel, of Santa Ft h
Iha guest of Mr. and Mrs. J K Haines.
John Doyls arrived from Wlnslov.
m
Ihe
ysjatcrday and is stopping
(Murges,
Mis 'l lnmas Hughes iia returned
from Santa Ke. where she visited li
C. Watson.
daughter, Mrs
Charles II Pos. came ui from Bl
Pa o yesterday to attend to business

Yorker Dels Klx Mouths
for Inhuman Conduct,

e

lur-lnc-

Í,

In

w

KLUYTENBERG

I I Ms MERCHANT TAILORING

The Only First

Cleaning, Presalng and
Repairing Neatly Done
Prices Rea sonable

PARLOUS

I.

York. July
Charged with
removing the body Of his dead daughter from a coffin and trying to throw
ii out of a window,
(.'liarles Anderson was called an "inhuman mon
ster" b) Magistrate .Moms in police
Ni

J.

A.

Jail

Quick-Me- al

i

A I) I

b'

Aillo. Phone ;!' i

T A I I, O I I N G
20! S. Second

Class Billifvrd

in the City.5

St

5 ?

court yesterday.
"My only regret." sjiid the mag-istrate. "is that there is no adequate
112 John Street N Cheap Tobies or Urokcn Balls.
punishment for the crime. Clvitlaa-lio- n Auto. Phoi.c (101
has never dreamed of such an
outrage against decency, and the
D AMBR.00K BROS
st ii tos provide no penalty' In keepProps. Highland Livery
mailers hcie.
ing with t.hc malignity and horror of
BUT EVERVTHING FIRST
v. ii. Htmpaan and tamil) of Ban
A BOARDING
DIVERT
a
t,"
our
)
GLASS AND
l.nis potatt, Mexi' o. registered at the
. STABLE
Witnesses
said
to1
went
Ander'son
Al irado yesterdaj
wife,
gveñUA
of
his
on
the
home
Park
i londui tor
li. i 'oi in m iind family Sunday, when the funeral was being; Tlie "SAiMir for Mountain Parties
Straight Pool.... So K"r cue
have returned In Albuquerque after u arranged, drove his wife and other
visit wi h friends in Wilson. stag.
15 llllll I'lMli ...VJiC HT cuo
Of the family out
member!
of
the;
M
ran, or place, then deltbei ttely. triad lo throw,
Route Agent w.
000 per hour
Billiards
BOUGHT,
TICKETS
tin' Wells Pargo company, returned the body of bis daughter out of a
yesterday front southern New M
w imlow
SOLD AND
M. GCSSAROPP. Prop.
Ico.
Anderson was sent to the work
EXCHANGED
ii. McCrearyt or Kansas city, audl- - houee for six months,
107 S. 2nd. St.
BARNETT BLOG.
loi for the lluviv sv: gm. arrived at
Highest Prices Paid
the A Iva a do c rd i on official
Poor rops In ( iibn.
New Orleans, July js.
for Tickets.
Messrs,
Booth uard, of Mat in.ts. and L. Salotn. ..f'
Mist Hannah Moqte or
A5JeiaU:ti OScc. Tntsictions 3uirííteel.
RAFAEL GARCIA A. TRUJILLO
Pourth street returned last night from Uav ins, i 'ub. i. who arrived in Ihls city
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
a month's visit with friends in Oswe today report that the condition of ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
go, x. v.
ihe growing sugar cropa are not In
ouraglng in I luba.
Herbert SYeoke, (Éeorge II. Thomas a nv w ii e
All Work t.unrnnteed
Ws have had loo much rain all
end ffarrj Benjamin returned yesterday morning from a lishlnn trip on lb- - year," s.'ld Salnni. and the siiK "
and toi ic o ni- - entirely over- Home-mad- e
th. Peí a
Address! General Delivery
it. li it'iic or phoenix, Ari., pro- grown with weeds and grass, The I".
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
bllcio
is
spotted
rusty,
and
the
anil
large Indian curio alore
prietor or
ALL KINDS
CREAM.
ICE
is
yellow
cune
nnd
red
and
nl
oth
ye
ever)
guesi
lerda) the
was in the eltj
01
Ol' Stil l DRINKS
color but icen, as ii ought I" be.
Otto ' ' Heal et
"The
icsuit
financial
the
thai
I
put) loal 'II In I" elor II :l md business outlook for the present
B its, of Biker City, wai in Albuquu
year is via unsatisfactory,
It was
f
a lank
H
que y .lerda v
'flic Coolest Place ill the City
w Ith ililti. ully that
e could get th.
comOil
gasoline fur the Continental
planted, there was such a gre
pany.
rainfall.
it was almost ImpoSslfa
S.
w. K Btter, wife or the sup io
III
IM,. growing I'l.uit startea
up
Icnl of the Rib Grande dlvltwn out ol he Kl iiulul.
erhil
re ur tied yesterday from a Wall ol sey-erIce Gold!
Musi Pul Dales Oil Meat tans.
days with frlands In Las Vegan.
I
London, Jul) II, The beaUi
;. targe Ueo Petai
mother.
ACOTS of the metropolis has formula'
Mi
John C, Patteraon will leave
Ice
ed
fdr Denver whore they win
proposals dealing with canned
ain for the latter pari of the sum- goods for the consideration of the vaSO
rious borough authorities.
The most l a st American Block, per ton
iller.
y
Important elauses provide ihat the
We have jus! Installed our third
in lames li. Wroth returned
name ami addles i,f the manufaclur-Orefrigerator of large capacity, and
from a six weeks' on
and the dale of canning be itu
lag trip In Hie pint woods of Milne,
will deliver cold melons, guaranpressed
on
ill
tins,
per
u
I
that
cenl
as
in
illy
neallli
improve
are
lie
of
teed ripe, at the same price you
onslgnmenl
each
be
shall
opened
visit.
of
his
reaolt
on
and examined before
would have iu pay for those not ioe
Mrs McPtf and MUa Maud Mcfic, the Importation
goo.
is
IS.7& ton
wife uní daughter oi Judge John it. Intended ue marketed, and foal food
cold.
for canning shan be
M Pie of iiic rirt Judicial district
an independent
official
were In Albuquerque list iiinhi on prior to bvbeing
The use of
their wai from ianta Pe ta California preservative! is canned.
strletl)
prohibited,
where the) will spend several week"
Traveling
Atidlloi
Territorial
i lightning
Melt
Hells.
Hatord arrived In the cliv
Charles
12 2S and 12.75
Cha mbi ev
Prance, July It. a Mill Dig Ioad
from Hints Pi last main. Mr. SHfforU loudbui st. Bocom panic d bv lightning,
trip to in' iy destroyed
has recently trturooa from
the hurl h ot Les
He reporta a goodlj Incrcaat ' n ivannes,
Denver.
thlrty-flv- a
miles
in the assessed valuation of property iiom net,.. about
I he lightning
m. n,..i ih..
in Colfax, s.i'i Miguel ni"1 Qua) counh
balls Into S
bun
A
mass.
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
ties to which he has recently paid number Of persons weresolid
injured.
visits in his official apactty.
CIS VV. .Mueble Ave.
i
storm
;U
ihe
..ins,.,
enormouv
Miguel A, Otero li is nmouni of damage along the
rran-- j
tHp
lal
Phones: Colo. Dllc 2711. Auto. 3S
eo ItaHaa bonier. Railway traffic iv
returned t" lanta Pe from
Phones: 4 16 Black 2B0
compau) with former Attorney Gen- will of Mnn I Cenls Is interrupted.
Prltchard Ut Wir
eral Oeorge
Corona and other
n.iks. Carrlaoao,
Saved His Comrade's Ufe.
New
Mexico.
Stem
"While returning from the Qrand
pOlltS
Salad
of
Ihe
Army eneiimpment at Washington!
cludlni the ranches
which Mr, CHjf, a comrade from Elgin, III., was
In
Livestock company,
Is
interested.
taken with cholera morbus and
Otero
,.i
You oughl to try the high grade
At a special bualiteeu meeting of ths in a critical Condition," says Mr. J. K
resignation
Noughhllld,
Ihe
of Rldon, Iowa.
Congregational church,
"I gave
plumbing work we do. To pay us a
iiitn Chamberlain's Colic, Cholerg an i
('. K. Hodgln as saperia
of Piof-ss.,. - 1)1
price for a good Job will save yoj
was
fair
school
Remedy and believe saved
rrl
tendent of the Sundav
I
Profesaoi Hoojrin his life
cepteil wi'h rigrel
have been engaged for
money
In Ihe end, as well an future
was obliged l" resign Lie work oil tin years In Immigration work and
account of ill health. Mr. U. s. Uth-go- Conducted many parties to the south
uul west. I always curry this remedy
whs unanimous!) elected lo tah
Mr. Hodgin't place srlth Mr. Will Hop- - and h iv, used It successfully on many
MIntend' ut
ping an asslsl ant sn
occasions. '' Sold bv all druggists.
members of ihe school are reouested
8:45
at
morning
to bo present this
THE i OXGO TWINS, kCROBATH
when Mr Llthgvw takes up the work
M
MtMtlW OCSI SPIVM i:s
school.
the
of
I, till) TO THE VITItWTIMN
Mil.
mam
atom,
e
lm
eastern
Two well known
VI mi: PAIR GROL'NBH TODAY.
spent yesterday In this itv In the
IN
CONNECTION
KII THE
by
The Vromtit Tlumberj
W. Stl-Oe- r
nr Columbia, accomoanled
m
BALE VI 122
.miin. TICHETN
Dr. How e Howard
their families.
.1
CIGAR
CORNER
AND
is
a
noted sll
Kurness of Philadelphia,
II O'RIELLVN
l
PRICE Of
Shakespearean scholar, and In ll"t-acI N
18
mission
Pennis
Jayne of Ihe i.'nlversltv of
sylvania, are making a tour of the
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY
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AVENUE
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Whitney Company

R.R.

Alaska Refrigerators

Candies
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White Mountain Freezers
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Second
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Watermelons!

Blue Fiame Oil Stoves

t

COAL
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Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

1

I

Gasoline Stoves

'Cold!

I

'

WOOD

,

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick M jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition,

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

113 115 117
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South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3
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II. Conner, m D. D. O.
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If yon need a rarenter telephone
llennelden. Auto Phone &HS.
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DIAMONDS
Our prioee
When ben glit right are a good Investment
We Invite you to call end examine the beautiful diamond
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc Mail

prompt attention.
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THE LEADING JEWELER
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Sash, Doors, GlesSr Cement
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The Tenny

Then a HomeOwner,
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Provide for the Future.
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BEGIN NOW!
We opened for Subscription Jnlf 1st,
a new series of monthly payment sv-Iiik- h

per
installment stock. .l-0month will carry a 1100.00 share.
Alw) a series of prepaid Invest nienl
stock paying n per cent interest- on deposits of Slim. on and upwardLiberal w ithdrawal privileges on all
We will loan you money to huy or
build you a home ut once if you become a stockholder.
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..STABLES..
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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VaxJt's, Trop.

2162S. Second Si
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Special Rates to the

e

e.
West

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en
Visit the Grand
joy the change.
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday end
Saturday during May. June. lulv.
T. E. PURDY, Agent. August and September.
stop-over- s.
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Hoarding Horace a goeclaltr.
Saddle Horses.
(14 W. Silver Avenue. Alhuauerane.

Fresh and Salt

Good Time
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Livery, Feed and Sale
WM. FARR COMPANY
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